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ODR.VGAL OPERATIONS
I lAND THE RED CROSa
In the past our coal ^rations
have been liberal subscribers to
Hie Y. U. C. A. and the Liberty
They have also been
very libenl in the purchase of
Thrift Stamps..* Now they are
ably assi^g the county,in the
Red Cross Diive and
heard from before the week is
er in ttheir excellent work to
t the o
county over the top.
.ttention is called to the adveituing this week for the Red
Cross which is contributed to
the society by The,Consolidation
Coal Company, The North-East
Coal Company and ’The Peintsville National Bank.

Mrs. Alex Vaughan and Utde
daughter left Tuesday lor Wat»,
Texas, to
Ifr. Vaughan irto
is in training camp there. They
will remain for the summer with
Mr. Vaughan retuhiing to their
home here in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Flax and
children have returned from Cin
cinnati, where they went to at
tend the commencement exercises. of the school their children
are attending there.

OS;E TX)LLARlt^R YEAH.

niGlISDAY. MAT 23. 1918.

Let us put dd Johnson
county gloriously over the
top in the Red Cross Drive.
When the solicitor calls be
ready to make yoqg contri
bution. ’Ihe solidtors are
busy people and are donatng their services in addi
tion to giving of their cash.
Give till it hurts and then
give more.

Stafford Theatre
The Stafford Theatre is giving
a percent, of its proceeds this
Week to the Red Cross.
The
pictures are excellent this week.
See the show and help the Red
Cross. Hear the patriotic ti
at the show by our citizens,
four minute talk each eveniug.
Meet your friends at The Staf
ford.

As long as we live we shall never find a better, nobler use for our money than in supwrtisg the Red Cress. The lives of our soldiers and sailors—»ur boys who stand be
tween us and the distudly German armies, sacrificing theiV ALL that our rountry, oiucities, our women and chlklren may not be overrun and destroyed and slaughterLJ ca were
the dties and people of Belgium and Northern France—are absolutely dependent on the
work of the Bed Cross.
Withou^he Red Cross thousands of our boys would die. Not only would they die,
but they would lie helpless on the battlefield, dying a horrible—agonizing—long drawn
out death, burning up with fever and thirst, and suffering the most excruciating pain.
’The Red Cross saves endless numbers of these splendid fellows, ^soothes their pain
and nurses them back to health.

BHlHlimY
EVERETT SOWARDS IN
HOSPITAL.
Everette H. Sowarda of thfe
■
Company of
Pikeville, is in the Bethaeda Hos
pital at Cinciuaii, OMo, where
he has just underwent an opera
tion on his nose. He expects to
be at home in a few days. He
asked us to Inform the public
that his office will attend to all
business matters properly.

Big PATRIOTIC DAY FOB( *
PAINTSVILLE THURSDAY^ *
LARGE CROWD IN ATs
TENDANCE.

Last Thursday was the War .
Council Meeting for Johnson
county Md the town waa crowd,
ed with citizens who came toi
hear the latest about the waFan4'
to listen to the sp«ekera whq
advertised to apeak. Hon,
WILL GO TO FRANCE.
8 W. Turner acted as chair-i
H. G. Black of this city, has
man of the mreting and intro,
enlisted in the Government serv
duced
all the speakers in his elo.
ice and will go to France at
quent and entertaining manner.
where he will be in the train
The first speaker was Hon,
Friends of Dr. U. V. W. Dar
Your contribution maY"
service. Mr. Black has been
Stanley M. Reid of Maysville,
lington here, are rejoicing
help to save the life of
citizen of Faintsvllle for tl MISS NANNIE FANNIN
the wonderful distinction he has who made a most eloquent ad*
MARRIED AT PIHEVILLE.
past three years, having been
some of your county boys.
dress. K. L. A'arney was thd.
attained in being appointed
The many friends of Miss
by the C. & 0. here,
It might save the “life of
Bishop of the. Methodist Episco next speaker. His speech waff '
but thinks he can better serve Nannie Fannin were surprised
^me of your relatives—
pal Church, South. Dr. Darling good.
his country at the front and en- Tuesday to learn that she was
yes the life of some
of
In the afternoon Mr. Turnap
ton's
legion
of
friends
here
married
on
Monday
at
Pikeville
much smaller salary
ways expected to see him arise introduced Sergt. Jos.iPetrush ot
your immediate family. Our
than he is now receiving. Mrs. to Mr. Fred Hnson. Miss Fanto eminence, nor in this have New Jersey, who made an inter,
at Pikeville having her.
boys have given ALL for
Black and the children will spend
they been -disappointed.
esting talk about the war in gen
part of their time at Lexington eyes treated and visiting her
you. What-are you doing
eral and the frent line trenches
with her i^latives and part of friend Miss Helen Corbn.
for them? Give and give
in particular. He was wounded
thei# time at Richmond, Va.,' ’The bride is one of PaintsThe Si ifford Theatre -will
freely.
while fighting at the front, and
with his relatives.
We regret ville’s most charming and popu
shown m the dates mentioned
“gassed’’ twice.
Private Langbelow.
to lose this excellent family who lar young ladies. She is a dau
horn H. Barbour of Virginia,
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Fan
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendleton
&re popular and patriotil:.
These pictures are all firsf-iLE VES FOR FT. THOMAS.—
who accompanied the party then
nin of this city and is well and and children, accompanied, by class and have been shown in ^ .1
waL
R
eturn
to
paints
gave a demonstration of how ta
favorably known to. all the timir niece. Miss' Williams, who the largest cities to
packed
VILLE TO CONDUCT SHOW.
r the gas mask and in the
youn^ set jn the valley.
is visitng them from Morehead, houses:
of the gun and
bayonet.
The groom is a worthy young left last week for the head of’
children, $32.50, with $5
Will Cain, who for the past These soldiers were sent oven
one for all concetned.
Prof.
man
of
Pikeville
and
is
to
Ibe
Paint Oeek where they-will vis Wednesday evening, May 22.
per iponth additional for
year has been manager of the from France to help out in thq
Ward promises a better term
^commended fJr his wise ch5>i
it Mr. Pendleton’s brother, Trigg
•THE SLAVE MARKET.Staftord
Theatr
left
Tuesday
for
next year.
Red Cross drive—to give tha
jof a companion. We wish »
Pendleton.
They will be gone
featuring Pauline Kendrick.
(d) If there be no wife,
I.ouisa where he will go to Ft. people first hand information.
happy, prosperous life.
about a week.
oneichUd, $5.
RECITAL.
Thoma.s with the
Lawrence
Mr. Turner then introduced'
Thursday. May 23.
(e) If there be no wife but
jeounty boys in the selective draft Governor A. 0. Stanley and for .
The students of Miss Ora Mae
LANGLEY
AT
PIKEVILLE.
‘•A
WOMAN’S
WAY."
two children. $12.50.
Preston will give a piaitofola re
than an hour held his aud-V
By Ethel Clayton.
, Congre.ssmai^and Mrs. John
(f) If there be no wife but
'
Mr.
Cain
who
is
interested
cital at the Mayo
Memorial
by hia fiery elo-^
This is a Top Knlch picture
three children, $20.
W. Langley went to Pikeville
with D. J. Burchett in the Staf quence and biter denunciation
Church on Thursday evening at
------The following is a list of sol- this week where they will re five reels.
(g) If there be no wife but
ford Theatre here and the thea- of the Kaiser and his cohorts.
8 p. m.
-An excellent progran
Washingln'. May 18.—Totaljdiers called under the selective main for a few weeks.
Mr.
four children, $30, with
....... , _____
_ 24.
!tre at Louisa, will continue to His speech was classical and full
, has been arranged and all ar
Friday,
May
$6 per-month additional of the’Third Liberty
Loan la j draft agj to report to the Local Langley will attend the Fedaral will be the first installment of operate the Stafford and the
invited to attend.
of information. Those who heard„^ V
■...................
.. $$4,170,019,630.anoverBubscrlp-lBoard*of ■Johnio'n'county’May Court at Catlettsburg Monday.
d Thild
our new serial,
,Mme high grad# pictures
it thoroughly enjoyed it.
Hia^^B
tion of 39 percent, above the .27 at 4:00 P. M., and to entrain
Kd^B.
i “VENGEANCE AND THE
be used as has been used for the review of the outrages of
$3,000,000,000 sought.
'Thejfor Camp Taylor May 28, 1918.
If there
j
WOMAN,”
past year. Bookings for the fu- Germans in Belgium and France
number of subscribers was about
8:30 A. M.
If there
llhis picture is highly recom- ture he, says, included some o1 made the patriotic blood of our
17,000,000. Every federal re-j Hannon Skaggs, Barn Rock;
$20.
imended and is .said to be one of the highest class pictures obtain- citizens boil to fighting heat.
;) For each grandchild, bro serve district oversubscribed, the! Wm. H. Sparks, Sip; Dona Conbest serials on the market, able. The following card from
He said coal was the chief pro
district going to 172|lcy, Oil Springs; Kendrick Blanther, sister, end additioi
with the first installment. Mr. Cain' will be read with in duct during the war. He said
per cent, the highest, and thejton, Volga; Robert Moore, Flat
al parent, $6.
_____
terest by his many friends here
it not for the coal operaNew York district to 124 per-Gap; Frank Reed, Manila; AlIn the case of a woman, to
Saturday. May 25.
. ,
Card of Thanks.
of the valley that grass
cent., the lowest.
'fred Lemaster, Staffordsrille: NEW BUSINESS FIRM FOR will be .shown the Jimmv Dale. I wish to thank the people of
child or children
would grow in the streets of the
George Dewey Rice, Hager Hill;
If there be one child, $5.
PAINTSVILLB JUNE
series and CHARLEY CHAP- Puintsville for the kind treat- Big Sandy towns.
An arms officer who ought to gam Salyers, West Van Lear;
!> If there be two children.
BIG SALE NOW ON.
LIN. This picture is always in- ment given me during the past
MEASURE ADOPTED PREV
Much
credit for the success of
know says that every nurse sent Oscar Rice. Pikeville, Charley
$12.50.
teresting.
See Charley in hia year., 1 am now in camp
IOUSLY BY SENATE. SENT
to the war zone by the Ameri-^Stafford. Oil Springs; Huberti Chas. Greenleld has sold his new act. It is a laugh from .soldier of the U. S. and will do this meeting is due our hustling
TO PRESIDENT WILSON ') If there be throe children.
County Agent B. A. Hensley.
Red
Cross
saves
the
lives.f)jj5on.
PainUville;
J.
Benson
1
ladies
furnishings
store
to
Calip
$20.
start to finish.
ih.
:my
;my Ibit for our country. 1
FOR HIS SIGNATURE.
He worked for the success of the
t) If there be fou^ children, of 500 soldiers. This statement'Litters). Oil Springs; Earl Stone, !& Smiley of Ashland, and will
—----. 'no b<
Washington, May 16.—The
M., 27
' “
1
“I’’'"m«etine both early and late, the
$30, with $5 u4r month is not surmise, but is based upon Ballot; Alger Bailey. Flat Gap;'givo possession of the building
o, adv.r„.„« ,b.
additional fpr each addi reports from the leading French iMonroe Stambaugh. Sip; Oscar'on June 10. In the trade he dis- --MIS.S “’wSma-TOb-,-House to{]ay passed without
tional foreach additional and British souroes dunng the Oliver Perry. Red Bush; Lonnie. poses of his lease on the building,
By Maryare. Cl.ri.,
,"”7-"/ Serf Theatre will be
’
” """"
record, vote the conference re
four years that those nations
Caudill. Barnette Creek; Jeff j hi.s fixtures and all goods that
child.
This picture wa-s shown here
..harge of my relative Chas. I
_______________
port on the bill requiring regis
have been in the war.
1 Reed, Barnetts Creek; Roma remain-in the store on June 10. before but so many people ask-,a, Kirk, temporarily. My broA divorced wife may obtain
Mrs. James A. Williams and
tration in the draft of youf
This is afact that all should|Grey Ward, River; John Whee!-i Calip & Smiley will conduct a ed for ite return that the nmn- ther who was to have
compulsory allotment from the
taken
daughters
left
la.st
week
for OU
who have become 21 years of t
pay of a soldier if she has not remember during the coming ;er, Sitka; Everett Blair; Lean-clothing and dry goods store and agement has been successful in charge of the show is now sick Iprings where they will spend
since June 5 last.
asked lo
to der;
jer; Charles R. Conley, Niles; have a large line of goods it
remarried and living separate week. Whenn you are asaea
securing it for this date. Don’t and unable to look after it as it their summer vacation on their
The senate pteviously
t
give somethir
ing in support of Walter Kaatro, 229 Garfiel^l Ave.'said. They are-successful
and apart from her husband
fail to see it. It is good to see should be looked after. I expect
agreed to the report and after
■ork,_remember how East Detroit. Mich.;
GUbert'chants, havir* store.H in a
der court order or written agree- Red Cross work.
a second time. .•
to return to Paintsville as soon
HONOR ROLL.
its passage by the house it was
Caudill, Oil Springs; James V. ber' of the leading
leadini towns, includment, but the amount allowed a 8^”* ?
_
,
“
as I am released from the army
sent to the president.
Mrs. Jewell Patrick of Riceformer wife divorced shall not plays in the work of serving sick Trimble. Barnette Creek; Has- ing Ashland. Ky.. Williamson,
As finally agreed to. ttie bill
vilie, who before her marriage
and
wounded
soldiers.
kell McKenzie, Lowman8ville;,W. Va.. and other places.
ex'ceed the amount of alimony
provides that youths registered
few
weeks
ago waa Miss Jew
Ora K Blanton. Kenwood; Char- j Mr. Greenfield will conduct
allowed by the judgment grant
under it shall be placed at the
CHAPTER GIVES $150
Th,. ,h . real good om Ual ^
patronage it h«. ell Utteral of Oil Springs, was
lie Reed, Oil Springs; Samuel his gent's furnishings rtore at
ing the -divorce.
bottom of the lists of
those
here ^his week and subscribed
TO THE RED CROSS. Herschel Patrick. Denver: Em- his old stand. He is advertising
An illegitimate child to whose
'•'■"^'received in the pa.st and feel for The Herald. She is noiv at
classes .to which,they wiU be as
The Paintsville Chapter of ery Skaggs. Barn Rock; J. Wal- a big sale from May 25th to
support the father has been ju
!sure the class of pictures will bC: the head of a household and the
signed, and toat students now in
Lemaster,
Staffordsville; June 10th. Read his ad. in this
dicially ordered dr decreed to oyal Arch Masons donated $160
Wednesday, May 29,
|kept up to the high standard first thing wa^ to order ‘The Hermedical and theological schools
contribute, is entitled to a com- I the Red Cross at their regu Bert Taylor, StaffordaviUe; Tom issue of The Herald.
“GREAT
EXPECTATION,”
K»>ey have i
shall be exempt from the draft
She waa The Herald’s cor
White House; Jimmie
pi^ry allotment, but shall not lar meeting last Friday
with Louis Huff and Jack Pickyear. Your patronage will respondent for yean from Oil
lodge
waa
asked
for
a
dona
The
BUCKINGHAM
RETURNS.
Estep,
Win;
Lindsey
Wireman,
eotceed the amount fixed in the
>e appreciated* by n
ford
playing
the
leading
parte.
Springs and is one of the most
tion
of
$26
but
the
members
Jno. E. Buckingham returned
Oil Springs; Clinton J. M. Salorder^or decree of the court.
WILL T. CAIN. Jr.
I'hese
actors
are
too
well
known
popular
young women of tha
No allowance shall exceed $60 thought it not enough and $150 yers, Rqd Bush; Oscar Colvin, this week from New York and for comment. They are always
ounty.
was given instead.
This pro ’sinteviUe; Loiisie Grace, Bar-'other eastern points where he
A PATRIOTIC CITIZEN.
per month.
good.
gressive
and
patriotic
lodge
netta
Creek;
James
L.
Rowland,
had
been
on
business.
Dr.
J.
Verne Rice who has ff
This will give an idea of the
M_i;,E. J. Berlin'of Van Lekr, good position with one of the ,
----------------------- ,
amount yon wiU be enabled to bought one thousand doUare Hatfield. W. Va.; Chariie Colvin. I
Thursday. May 30.
was nere last Friday evening at leading hospitals of Pitteburgb,
contribjtte to the support of worth of War Savings Stamps Oil ^Jrings: Walter Dennison.! You can help the Red Cross
“HUSB.AND AND WIFE,"
and $200 worth of
Liberty Odds; Morris Arms Denver; by attending the Stafford Thcatending the meeting of the Roy Pa., sends jis a dollar this week
your dependents while you
By Ethel Clayton.
Nattie Blair. Barnetts Creek; tre all this week. This show is
He for The Herald.
Bonds.
INpORyATION ABOUT GOV in milita^ service, and «n
If you are married or ever al Arch Chapter Masons.
Tracey Pack. Chsndlerville; Jas. k^ng a percept, of ite proceeds expect to be married you will said the Red Cross would be the
Pbooso McCloude, a telegraph
ERNMENT ALLOWANCES portunity will be gi^ you to
HOME
FROM
SOUTEM. Flanery. Flat Gap; Patrick this week torthe Red Cross.
make this allotment to your
enjoy seeing this picture. Nuf talk at Van Lear all this week. operator of this d^, but who is
FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILUr. Berlin is decgily Interested now located at Wasltfhgtbn.' Pa,
____________Dr.
and Mrs. Si P. fetter are
Trimble,'Barnetts Cheek; Tony . „
! TT'I
7.
. ..
family or your dependents
and
d. Come and see it.
QRS F^itftLIES.
™
^ .tod the
in thf Red. Cross woric as well is a new snbscriber to The Herlid be
as ‘"“e f™*n Ptorid* where they ajyen, WlPi Wm. Jom», Vm,as all other movements to help aid this week.
pent the winter. They went
J. E..Cbildenh
Vm.
ifiday, Stay 31.
soon as you reach camp.
Hes is a firsthere to recupente and both are
the United States, Gw«m.
^ ooeretor and*"a”
We Toll show the second in- win the war. He served
I would advise aB,
On their way
,*
makes monthly alkivi
allment of “VENGEANCE to oi. lulf rtoi to tli. u/s.
—t to'leave tiieir homea
Thursday evening May 23. ; for Hie familiee of men
AND THE WOMAN.” You will Army before coming to 'John
seme in eitber the uiny or the Uar.e they stopped at Nashville
Visit £btor dac^ter Margar
i have aUotted a portion of thell navy to so arrange tfadr busiknow what it is by this date. son county and has two brothers
et
and
Mbs
Aah,
who
are
at
to
Hie
tor
-fr,*om.
HI.
i ' pay. Compuaaii(Hi\ik provided nees that aU tbeir rights will be
jW W.
.d- Some real good comedy jnetnres
The./
in case oi disaUlityW death. protected white they are away Waid-Behnoiit CbOege.
win also be shown with the ser nephews were to ,ths American
Government al»H«wa life and the
plaa to do this is to tKn came by West Baden and
ials each night they are book Army that marched tbrwgta
Mrs
[xmdon, England, a few days
r, insoranee at'tenaU premittBB to tore wKh someone to whom you spent some time there.
ed. Keep this in mind.
Kr.e«,mi.owdta
to
ago. Hr. Berito is Local Aud5Fetter
says
everybody
to
the
hare confideice a poww of attotor and Chief Clerk of The
and
Saturday, June 1,
Tbe iHome Sendee seetlmt Of ney, giving then power to tra^ South is dtong war
At the
Jimmy Dale Series ^ Shor- soBdation Coal Company at Van
the Jofanaon Coanlsr Chapter is
any and
ty HamBtau, as the leading man. Lear and it would be hard' to
-prepared to give aceotate mad
. You iriD-find th^ this win hotek pwple were well organ
ist.
Nobody, was oof seddns
Some fim.
find 'a more patriotic dtizen.
Bernard
Spencer
of
ptoKtre- and they aaid tbeir risnatter* relating to' thfau^d^tb- totHtota will bff protoetod:
____
iangtey. is hen this wedE the
CBBDlTCffiS
Nstltolr buTito htobito'dasB
strictiy for
iweretoHtot-'ff(>estoffrieBils.Hei8a-breeder pietuns wfli be skowff.
Tata
Ihetr heffUi.' and not tor ptoi
/(rf the Boy-•fthorooiihred Rhode Island futretoietolkitad. Ctomcate:
At a meattog of the erediton
^ in Ffftoto-Bed ehvkea* and has done s fartabte totor.
Wmgire'tbe
of the Jmntee Creek Coal Com.
I Tlie
totoness this seesoc. betog
Mr. aoQ.mn.
jar.
aod.Mre nee
Hbb«r See of pai7 of Deerer, Jol
'
*'B to Bopriy all the orders
Last Thwaday eveninj the
^High SchoS coini
ercises were held at the’ Hish
School Auditorium in the pieecnee of a large crowd of patrons
of the school and
admiring
friends. The class this year was
composed of the following: Vir
ginia Howes, Stella Ward, Eliza
beth Preston, Hobart VanHoose,
Junior Ward, Harry LaV
Edward Bradley, Raymond L.
Hirk and Frank Harmon.
The commencement address
was delivered by Dr. Franklin
of-the BarbourvlMe College. Bwbourville, Ky. It was one of the
best and most interesting
dresses ever delivered in Paintsville.
Gov. A. 0. Stanley was present
and presented the graduating
class with their diplomas,
talk was both interesting and in
structive.
Our excellent High School and
the teachers deserve all the nice
things said about them.
The

the Bureau of War Risk In
surance in the Treasury Depart
ment of the United States was
created by act of Congress, ap
proved September 2, 1?14. ahd
among other things, provided
for the payment of an addition
al allotment and allowance to a
soldier’s dependent Allotments
from a soldier’s
j»y may be voluntary
part of the soldier, or
pendent may from the Bureau
enforce an allotment of his pay
not to exceed one-half.
The following amounts will be
the^ amount of the
payable monthly;
Class A.
In the. cose of a man, to his
wife (including a former wife
divorced) and to his child
children:
(a) If there be a wife but
child, 815.
(b) If there be a wife and one
child, $25.
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HIS NEW STORE:-
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H.S. Howes was a husiiw
viaiter in Aabhoid Saturday.
L. B. Lanhcm of CatlUtabtirg,
spent the week-pod here.'
, J. K. Wells was a^bastoesa
TBEALKA. KY.
risitor in SalyersviOe Hw wedc. UQsftXot^ Le^ of East Point
Stafford Tbeatre hdpa
R. G. Howee is a buriow vis U v&dttig bar .sister, Mrs. Jobs
BedCnM.
itor at Jenkina this w^.
Clitowtefliy.
Mrs. Jaa. W. Anxier was
Mrs. Psnl Frazier is spetufing aOss Verva Mae Milter trim has
Ashland last week.
few di^ in Louiim tbe^goest been visiting her brother Eu
Edgar Phipps of Ashland was of relativee.
gene Milter, returned to her home
a bndiieu visitor here last week. Grant Wheatl^ was a bust- at Ivyton Monday.
Pred Howes was a boskseei M visitor , in FTestonsburg Hn. Frank J. CofOey and
visitor in Ashland last Friday. Monday.
children and taas Lucindy Fan
Rev. J. M. Beonett is on the Mrs. D. L.'Barrett of Hunt nin are visiting friends and relstckUsi this week.
ington, is visithig Hiss Sylvia ativea at Boons Camp tiiis weric.
Attend the show at the Staf Preston this week;
Guy W. Preaton is visiting his
ford this *eek. g^irstHdass pic Ed Wellman of Louisa, spent brother Dr. Preston, in Oklahotures.
a this week.
the
week-end
here
the
guest
of
Hobert Willis of Ashland,
W. R. Davis, store manager of
‘ a buslnees visitor here last frends.
the North-East Goal Co., was
Henry Wheeler of Lackey, buunesB visitor at Auzier Hon-;
week.'
spent
the
week-end
here
the
K. L. Varney of PikeviUe, was
day.
here Thunday attending the Bed guest of home folks.
A, DW. Smith of Philadelphia.
Miss Atkins of Van Lear, President of the North-East
, Gross rally.
Ulsa Thelma Meek of Aoxier, spent the week-end here the Coal Co., was visiting here last
guest
of
friends.
attended the Commencement exweek.
Miss Bess Spradlin spent the Ed Kazee has gone to Cincin
erdsee here last wek.
Geo. F. C(9land of Ashland, week-end with relatives
nati .this week to pundiaae
was a business visitor here last Dewey, Ky.
Ford car for Flem Conley of this
Eu^ne Ward left Monday for place. He wiD drive* the
-week.
Mra. W. O. DoUarhide of Mel PikeviUe where he has a nice back from Cincinnati.
'
vin, spent the week-end the gue^ position with a Coal Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MiUer
Miss Gertrude Patrick is vis ere visitors at PaiRtsville Sat
of Mr. and Mra. E. F. Howes.
.Harry Howes of Hueysvitle, iting relatives at WlIm<H«, Ky., urday night.
was here over Sunday, tiie guest this week.
Misses Rosa Collins. Victoria
Hobart VanHoosc left Monday Ccdlins and Conrad Collins of
of his family.
Miss Golda Amett.of Ironton, for Portsmouth, Ohio, to visit Odds. Ky.. were visiting friends
is visiting Attorney and Mrs. D. his brother Orville D. VanHoose. and relatives at this place Sat
Miee Nannie Fannin was the urday and Sunday.
J. Wheeler.
Miss Elizabeth Wheeler of guest of friends in PikeviUe this Mrs. Lon Coleman and little
In this transaction I have sold my lease on the building, all my fixtures and stock. The
Catlettsburg, was visiting here week.
son Harry Douglas, and Miss
stock must be reduced to $1,000. This is one reason I am putting on this sale. The other reason
Walter S. Wells of Prestons- Nora Coleman of PikeviUe.
Tuesday.
is that I am'anxious to let my many friends have this opportunity to get goods at actual cost
Paul C. Hager was the guest burg, spent Sunday here the visiting the former’s parents,
and leas than cost.
'
of his brother Henry Hager in guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Collins this
Here is your chance of a lifetime to get goods at such low price.s. I was forced to sell
Mrs. Henry Wheeler was in week.
Huntington for the week-end.
this store on account of not having help. My gent’s furnishing store will bt conducted as usDr.
T. Atkinson was d PikeviUe Mlonday having her Misses Rosa Collins. Victoria
ual at the old stand where you will find all the latest and best that men and boys wear. Spec
business visitor in Huntington eyes treated.
Collins and Sterling C. Rice
ial prices will be made at this store during the sale at the lad ies store.
Miss Anna Maude Shrout re the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
last week.
Read the prices below and visit the store, it will be to your interest.
Miss Virginia Ray of Van turned to her home at Salt Lick Wm. Collins Sunday.
Lear was shopping here Satur Monday, after an extensive vis Herschell Patrick of Denver,
L/DIES^, HOUSE DRESSES. SPECIAL PRICES IN MEN’S
LADIES’ DRESSES.
it with her brother E. D. Shrout. was calling on Miss Beatrice Sal
day.
$25.00 Dresses for
$13.50 $1.50 and ^ DressSa for
READY TO WEAR GOOD.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Hauss, Mrs. Finley E. Fogg is visit yer Saturday evening.
10.95
20.00
Dresse.s
for
ing Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Wilsin Rev. T. J. Collins attended
have returned from a visit
LADIES' SILK HOSE.
8.00
16.50 Dresses for
their daughter at Portsmouth. for a few days before returning church on Sycamore Sunday.
During
this sale from May 25
$2.50
Silk
Hose
for'
’
$1.50
7.25
13.50 Dresses for
to her home at Paris, Ky.
Ohio.
Several people from this place
2.00 Silk Hose for '
1.25 to June 10.1 will sell Men’s and
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Sparks of Miss Mayme Elliott entertain attended church at Concord Sun1.00 Silk Hose for
LADIES’ SUITS.
Boys'
ready
to wear goods in
Van Lear, attended the Com' ed to Sunday dinner Misses Oma day.
$35.00 Suits for '...... $22.50
cluding hats, shoes, clothing and
GOSSARD CORSE'TS.
mencement exercises here Iasi Vaughan, Edr
'There was no work here Jhurs27.00 Suits 4or
' 19.60
furnishings at a special price in
L. B. Lauhon.
week.
day so that everyone could
$5.00
Corsets
for
$3.60
20.00 Suits for .
11.60
Miss SteIJa Rice of Leander, Miss Mayme Walker left for tend the speaking at Paintsville
2.00 order to serve the men and boys
14.00 SuRs for
8.25 3,60 Corsets for
spent the week-end here ’ her home at N?bpa Saturday
and get better acquainted with
who accompany the women to
All colors andall sizes. 'The 1.00 Corsets 'for
spend her vacation with her par e war work and conditions of
guest of her sister Mrs. G.
Best corsets made.
thi.i special sale. Our men's
very
latest
styles
and
best
makents.
Dan’el.
ir county.
store is located on the public
LADIES’ HATS.
A. DW. Smith and Morris Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Sellars Almost everybody in Thealka
square
in our old stand.
of Wellston. Ohio, are visiting attended and all are very enthus
Williams of Philadelphia,
LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS.
We have a nice line of haU
here looking after coa' interests Mrs. Sellars’ parents, Mr. i
iastic. When it comes to help
$6 and $7 Skirts at
‘ $3.75 that we will close out during this
Mrs. H. LaViers.
in this section.
ing the war along Thealka is al
sale at 50 on the $1.00. Take
SPECIAL NOTICE.
LADIES’ COATS.
Harry Conley of Portsmouth. Miss Mayme Elliott spent
your choice.
ways at the front, and we went
|
- $16.60 Many other things too mimer-!
$26.00 Coats-for
Ohio, spent the week-end here few days in Catlettsburg
over the top in the Third Lib
guest of friends the first of the erty Loan and we are going to
20.00 Coats for
12.00 OU8 to mention that will be sold ‘ I have not sold my gent's fur
the guest of Mrs. Conley
week.
16.00 Coats for
8.50 at cost and les.-i than cost. Space , nishing store, and will oontimiv
little daughter.
the top again for
sUncI,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stafford, Mra. Lack Talbert and mother, Red Cross.
will not permit us to mention evbusiness m my
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Mrs. Hinkle' of Inez .were
Sr., of Staffordsville, were
Every miner is willing to give
for! where my friends will find
.$4,60 Dresses for
$2.25 trything, but come
iOng relatives at Catlettsburg PikeviUe lastys^ where Mrs. le day's work to the Red Cross
yourself.
jvith
a
full
and
complete
stock
2,25 Dresses for
1.50
Hinkle bad her, eyes treated.
last week.
and you hear many say that they
l,et n.ilhing keep you away'f ggnt’s furnishings.
1\00 Dresses for
Prof. Sterling Day left Friday Mr. and Mrd. Albert Perry in give a day a month or a day
(from this sale. Never in ihej
for his home in La^Tenceburg, and baby are here this week the week if necessary, but if every
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS. (history of your life will you be' I HAVE ONLY SOLD MY
Ky.. to spend his vacation. Prof. guests of Mr» and Mrs. Geo. C. nc does his part there won’t be
$4.001 able to get goods at cost and leas.
$6.60 WaisU for
Perry.
Day will return in the fall to
any burden on any of us.
,5o!lt is hard to get goi
3,00 WaisU for
Bunie his position in the High C- L. Oastle was a business Many of the miners are sign
money.] BE VACATED JUNE 10.
.75 [any price. Come and
1.50 WaisU for
visitor at Garrett Tuesday pre ing the pledge cards now. They
SchoQl.
Jesse Stafford. Jr., of Staf paring the body of a miner kill
anxious to help and ca
fordsville, was a business visi ed in the mines there.
not wait for someone to cot
Bruce Atkinson of Salyers- around and ask them to help.
tor in Mt Sterling last week.
Emsy Clark, iformerly of this vitie. passed through here Mon Jno. McCarty, blacksmith
county, but now located in Boyle day enroute to Prestonsburg to No. 2 mine, who is about sixty
county in the genera) merchan visit friends.
years old and bent with years of
f. Wells
wens spent
.^nt tne
the toil, came to the North-East of
dise business, is here this week Mrs. Jnd. P.
Lear b^nday the fice on Friday the 17lh and sign
the guest of friends and rela day at Van Lear
guest
tives.
of her motl^
mothj Mrs, T. B. ed a pledge card for more than
Rev. H. G. Sowards left Mon Donta.
his day’s work and paid the cash
day for West Virginia, where he Ken Williams of. Van Lear, to the pay roll clerk. Ht said
goes to attend the marriage of was here Friday attending a if it became necessary he would
'his sister.
meeting of the Paintsvllle Chap give one day each month to the
Mrs. Martha Trimble and dau ter Masons.
Red Cross to help our boys
ghter have moved back to their Hobart Vaughan returned to the front. Let’s all get together
his work at Prestonsburg Monfarm at Volga to spend their
this good work along.
cation. They will return here
Your money may be tbe means
the guest of relatives.
in the faU and Mrs. Trimble will
of saving your boy or your neigh
i
resume her place in the PubUc Arthur Phillis returned to his bor’s
boy. Who wants to with
work at Jenkins Monday after hold
\
School.
their money when the man
)
Misses Maude Vaughan, Jessie spending several days here tbe hood
of our country are dying
guest
of
Mrs.
Phillis
and
daugltand Elizabeth Williams, of Volfor liberty and justice, that
I sick for
Lonnie, son of G. B. Hitch Oftentimes in the completing: ville. waa here Monday.
were caller
America ‘may still be the land John Preston Sunday.
Oscar Williams and family'ter.
But when a task is finished.
Mrs. Arthur Archer returned of
i the free and the home of the Miss Eulah Castle who has cock, was taken to a Huntington
e Tuesday,
spent the weekend at John Sprad
Though,
been spending a few weeks with hospital where he underwent an
i
Mrs. Edward Conley and little to her home at Prestonsburg brave.
There isn’t much repeating. lin’s.
)peration for ai^ndicitis.
WINN. KY.
son returned from Louisville Sunday after s|
Give to the Red Cross till it her aunt Mrs. Proctor Davis, has
Mary E. Vaughan spent Sun
Walter and Auda Caudill spent
returned home.
Friday evening. Dr. C<mley will her^ the guest of her parents, hurts.
Mr. and Hn. Dord Williams
day with Mra. J. 0. Sparks.
Lewis Castle and wife were he week-end with their sister, But woman’s works the same for
return in a short tiro6. He has ^'and Mis. W. M. Preston.
and
children
of Pigeon, were vis
Success.
aye.
MINGO. KY.
the guests of Miss Helen Pres Mra. Roy Colvin.
been attending medical colleger ""^W. n. Vaughan returned t<
iting at Ai L.-WlUiams’ thru
Frank Reed will leave for the How oft for change she wishes
Miss Geneva Preston came his home last week after spend J. B. Preston went to Paints ton Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday.
It’s
sweep
the
same
old
rugs
BALLOT,
KY.
.
training
camp
next
Mondey.
ville
Thursday
oil
business.
Lawrence
Fairchild
of
Van
down from PikeviUe and spent ing several weeka in Lexington,
Mre-Haimcie Cooper of Riceeach day
The people of this section Lear, was visiting Mrs. Lou M^ 27.
Sherman Rice of Ivyton, i
iUk week-end the guest of her taking treatment- Mr. Vaughan
ville, is the gueet of her daugh- '
HcKiiitey Baldwin was in And wash the aame old dishes. idiWtivee
have been busy planting
'ee here Wedneedky ter, Hn. Fonzo Blanton this
VanHoose Sunday.
parents. Hr. and Mrs. Warren is much imprtived in health.
and Thursday.
Blue Eyes. Paintsville Friday and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs, Abert Perry of Hr. and Mrs. Arch Hayes were
Preston.
Virginia Rice attended church Gardner Blanton and Patton week.
taking the connte examihatiqo.
mldns, were tbe guests of Hr. visiting on Rush Fak Sunday.
Ur. and Ibe. Ben
Jim H. Lemaster and little eon
MANILA KY.
Mre. Lou Turner of ^inta- ^ Hsh Trap Sund^
Borders of Magoffin county, of RiceviUe. were visiting at
trad Children are in Cattettsborg and Mrs. Geo. C. Perry last Flem Danilti and Eulah Cas- Saturday
guest of Malta Rice.
and Sunday was reg ville, is visiting her son Forest
e were calling «i On E. Pres
ere at this jriace buying cattle. Luther Conley’s Sunday.
tee guests of Mrs. Vangban’s week.
Sana and Blanche Lemaster
ular church time at Fiah Trap. Ctdvin.
E. H. Clay of Fed, spent the ton Satarday night
panBt%. Mt-i and Mrs. Price.
Y.
B.
Rke,
deputy
sheriff
of
Mr. and Mre. Leek Btenton
ions were delivered to a mim Floa Simmons who has spent tbe week-end with rela
Gewge W. Spears of RieevUle, week-end bare the guest of Mrs. Mrs. Hoy Vanito^was the
this cquntyrwas here this week were visiting Hr. and Bln. AnMS '
tives at Sitka.
and EbJahyMoDett of Boons Clay and children who are visit night guest of Mrs. ^ Robe W4S') congregation by Rev. John been visiting here, has letorn- Levi Johnson has returned on businese.
Pelphrey
of Staffordsville tfarn
H.
Picklesiiner
and
Sandy,
PhOcd to ba home at ’ '
Gamp, ve>^ businees viaibxs ing ai tbe home of Mrs. Clay's Hugbes Saturday.
Branch Jackeon, a promine^ Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Smite Fekte- home from a business trip to young
Newt Daniel of Lomans
Ups.
y "
I
parents.
here Monikyman of Conley, Ky.,!waa ^Misses Alice and Sarah
The oU well being drilled heft slmer and children, were' the Beaver Creek.
The Red Groaa Drive closes CoQie Powell returned to bis was visiting here Satarday.
Our carpoiter. Bee McKenzie, a pteaaaatvieitar heretiiie week.'master were visiting thdr aant
this mtk. Give notr and give home here Satarday after apend- Fmmy and Sarah Daniel spent is down to a depth of 500 feet dinner guests of Asa Reed Sun has eoroplrted a house for Wm. He is a irfeaaant yAnng man and Roee Blanton of Manila thro Sat
ing a few days with his sister, Sunday with their courins hOss- Hr. and Hn. Willie VanHooae day.
imtil it hurts.
we invite him back to our nelgh- urday and Sunday.
and children of ReadsvUte. Car- Mtea Alice LeMasto- of Winn, Thompson of SiUu.
Mrs. James E. Walker and Mrs. K. B. Wiffiains at Cattetta- es Betsy and Edna DanieL
Born to Mr. and Ifri. Everett
xnmty, are viuting Un. visited her couaina, Edgw and Aann Moore and (teoghter boriuiod..
Talm^ Gibbs of Chandler'dmghter Edith who^ve been bmg.
Chloe of Flat Gap, were thru Several young telka from this WiUiams a baby glrt-^Beulah.
VanHooee’s
parents.
Mr.
a^
MoUe
Leltester,
Saturdsy
and
ville,
passed
thru
here
Satarday
The
good
people
of
Volga,
Ky.,
siaftfag her daugbtv 1^ A J.
Miaaes Vena and Mary Grace
place attended church
ihere
Iharaday
enroute
to
PaintsHn.
James
H.
McCarty.
Sitoday
ni^
,
_
oiroatn
to
PnintovUte.
&Bstey of Paintsvfflc;^ for are gring to ^ve a Sunday school
spent Sunday with. Mtes Lote
creek last Sunlay.
McKintey BaUwin was aivl^ ^
t. ihMr borne HbpiW. They were jdenie July 8. They are axpect- Bat VaaHooee and Geoge Mr. and Mra. Jim Webb at plresant
vWtar at Prof. MiHon Mre. l^-Ram^ and dan- Charley Staffoed. Wade Bice Btentoo. .
nceompanied by her little grand- ing a great time end a hrge Daniel, Jf., -went to PafaitevHte Tigna. visited teeir dao^ta. McDowril’a Sumter
letter Ethyl end Lyda, apnt and J. BenaoD littenl wen rie- Mre. Carpenter of RteeviOe,
Saturday night to see their girte. Mre. Dan Davis Saturday and
• non, Wyatt Henatey, who wiD crowd- Everyone should join
Hing at Grent litterel‘a Stra baa been tbe guest of bte dau
br. lidMnil wat ICoiriw
J?Mre. Nannte Griffith and child Sunday.
spend bis vatetton with them. to teake this {denie a great a
der,
ghter, Mrs. Everett Wlffiama. .
G.
W.
Reed
and
funily
and
.flttfani
irtUi
Iblb
liid
Bel.
ren an visiting relatfver at 00
A DW. Smite. Haris ^WflWalter tendHn was a bnatnews Mice Martha Cochran waa
;B.
ot Kenwood,
teat Reed.
lUms and H. UViecs, leftW Prof. O. W. Gain left Monday i^ringa.
visitor at PaintoviU^Monday. cafflng on Mre. Iterk Beym 8imw
LwtnOooiw. iMl-tlm. rt PitotayOte. .
dayfor Seeo, where thc^ wQl fa his Iwme at Bradtey, Ky. Mrs. Clare Boyd is viaitiBg ba the daner gueste of Be
Scliwfct Bin wb ha bees NeteoaCoUlneaaijeaaeSi day.
Stnptetan Sunday. /
>bk ^ the Soute-Bwt Coal He ‘WiD teavW.in a few days fa inster Ifra. Emam PtMtan
Crete vteited
n tee rick ttrt U abte-ft be out
» Ffakte of OiV Sp
Vt^AK.
Camp Tayter. rt«.
Pnf. uma
Gaia mane
made this writteg.
frte«te at this pbea Smidi
wfafleisoorcite Fred C. Van^wier a
FwOteai Btoe wlto hM i

Closing Out
Ladies’ Ready To Wear Store
I have sold my Ladies Store to C^p & Smiley, of Ashland,
^
and must give possession June 10th.

ALL GOODS WILL GO AT COST AND LESS
From May 25th to June 10th 1 will sell all goods in this store at cost and carriage,
and in many cases less than cost.

Must Vacate June 10, Stock Must be Reduced

m

All Sales Must Be Strictly Cash.

Chas. Greenfield

PAINTSVILLE.....................................................

KENTUCKY.

NEW STORE IN THE PAINTSVILLE BANK & TRUST BUILDING.
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B was a ehaap Uttia ramint OB
the ikat eidm 11m toed wm M
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^ liAY ai^
■ far WetiBBs. Be
dnernwyeiadhadaeMl^a
rver Iwvlaf toy. 'Bb was ^
..........-£ Meaead. bapw EP.IHy, that
todi bepphieei la Um mecB. tha^awera aad ia the eery tact Oat Om haa
UveQ «t Ufa.
Bla podtlai was a&
of dsfcahip la a dqiartiiMBt sb»e la
the iMltfdKithoad. Id the evening he
wandered orer ta CM eg the Behemtaa
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Coat Stocked during car Bhortage in Sandy'Valley
TO ALL EXTENSION
WORKERS IN KENTUCKY.
Let there be no Blacking
’ puahlng the planting of gardens
in country, town or city. People
are likely to think that is is too
late for plantng. This is not the
.case. Urge everybody to plant
nnd keep on plan;;-.* for quite
a while. Food must be released
for our AHies. and com. peas,
beans, potatoes, carrots, beets,
turnips, cabbage, etc., will help
to do it. Let us grow food to
the limit in order to win the war
without regard as to whether or
not we will gnin in money. We
sha,lJ gan hx mdi'nuted privi
lege of livi.ig, I I a iiee country,
which privilege we 'sn not buy
with money. Every man, wo
man and child shall do his full
duty at home, just as he who
goe.s to the front does his full
duty.
FRED MUCHLER. DirecU
Submitted by Pauline Carter,
Emergency Home Dem. Agent.
Help the Rell Cross to help
.our boys in France.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUR HAIR DARK

Give us a chance to handle your
pnntlnc needs. We have the eoalpment and the workmen and can daliver the soodi. The Herald’s pbohe
No. la 133.

When Mixed with Sulphur It
t
Brinn Back Ita Beautiful

Ilk

41

Orar Imlr, however haedMinie. 4eBotee aCvimelai' e«e. W* aU know
the adTastaaee e( a rotithfnl appaarhair U roui’ ‘— ’*
makM or inan'tUa
in tba '(aoa.
(aoa. When It
' inx rrar and look# etreaked,
---------le of Saao Tea
hict a few
lU appearance
and Salpba
a huedred-L__ _
Don't ctay *rajrl Look rouncl
Either prepare the recipe at heme or
set from anr dnis atore a bocUe of
"Wyetb'f Sase and Sulphur CompoBui." Which la marely the old-Ume
redpe Improved hr the addition of
other iDsredlenta. Tbouaanda of folfcn
tien. beeauaa it darkena the hair beautlfuUr, baaldet. no ona can pesalblr
UIL as It darkans ao Baturaltr and
evenlr. Ton moisten a aponse
sr-wii
•-—h
with It drawlBS **■'- *
hair,

_

Ne. 10M17.
IDEAL BIG TVPe'pOLAND CHINA
BOAR KOW READY FOR
SERVICE.

---------------

Fee »1J».

or two. Its nalnra] color U rettered
had It beeomea thlek. flomy and hia- On my fsrm on Mill Ttrancb, one mile
trona and you appaar yean yooaser.
from Fsintsville. Ky.
wyath'f Base and Bujpbnr CompOBUd If a dell^lfal toilet reenlSla.
This boar le an exceptloaall.v flno
specimen o( this stock o( hoits
good as can be found anywhere.
Help the Red Cross to help
SHERMAN GULLETT.
r boys in France,

•ti-

Have you heard the call of oar country for help—help In win the war? Have you s
the yoong men of our land implant the good-bye kiss upon Mother. Sister or Sweetheart and
go out in response to that cell? Has your son of your neighbor's son stepped over the threshhold of home and tamed Ms-fUce defiantly toward the Avaricious beast we call the "enemy"
in defense of that home—iwyoar defense, in my defense? Have you felt that pang of heart
and soul that crushes as ydu contemplate the danger and uncertainty that confronts him?
Have you been fiUed with anxiety as you wonder what would liecomc of him or- who would
ciire for him if he were Injtfed? Have you thought how much vou would give to know assur
edly in hb hour of dbtre^ that a gentle hand would supply the water to cool his parched lips,
would bind hb wounds, woijld minbUr in every way to hb comfort.
How much did you say you would give? Then give it to the AMERICAN RED CROSS
who stands pledged to do all that loving hands can do for him.The Red Cross is now nctively
engaged in securing money to carry on thb great work. The call comes direct to you.
How much did you say you would give? Then send it to your nearest representative or
to James A. Williams. War Fund Treasurer. PalntsviUe. Ky.
^

Johqson County Red Cross.

TEN COMliMENTS IN REGARD TO UNCtE SAM’S SOLDIER;

m

The Greatest Mother in all the World
CTRETCHING forth her hands to all' ia need; knowing no ,
favorite, yet favoring all.
Ready and eager to give first aid to the wounded. . Helping
the little home that b crushed beneath an iron hand by shoaring
mercy in a begith/, human way: rebuilding it. in fact, with stone
on atone; repl^ishing empty bins and empty cupboards; bringing
warmth to hearts and hearths too long negleqteJ.
Seeing all things with a mother's sixth tense that's bKod
to jealousy and meanness.
Reaching out her bands across the sea to No Man's Land
to comfort thousands who must stand and wait in stenched and
crawling holes and water-soaked entrencnmsnts.
She's cheering thousands, feeding thousands, healing thouiands from her store; the Greatest Mother in all the World—the
RED CROSS. Millions of loyal Americans will pledge a part of
each mohtb’s earnings during June, July. August and Septenttsef.

What WiU You Do To Help?
Red Cross 2nd War Fund May 20-^
C0a.0Bkg;e doM ha nlmd U Anaru-

istsx-ss

''
^_____ _

to Mpug Uw surrlM womb and cUlM
(to nutou uutnets M sTwona and Ualy K part
a dlauaeuy suouiy sarrloa. A aoldto wto knaj"
Itot-Bto Cnsx to totpbt Us toasUr SsUa vnh
tnawad sptrU.
'nhs dost Itad OBst Mlp ta wU ito wnr.
OowM anttanaa It .
l>nakMD( WUaua AsmU It.
____ _
Tto War DapartBMBt Audits Its aaenuau.
■roar Anay, your Navy, and yow Attaa m

n I.' Ow. to Into -to. -touw ton to -to. to

^ To Help Win The War L
Hd. s,—fto i-tfrioaciJlr Do~wl b.

North East Goal Go.

To the public:
Thou Shalt not evict for
nonpayment of rent, a soldier's
dependents, under penalty
$10,000 fine.
Thou shall not cut off a
soldier's life insurance because
of delayed prenjiuma.
3. Thou-jhJlt not foreclose
i mortgage on a soldier’s prop
erty.
Thou shall not take away
soldier's home on which he had
made part payment.
Thou shall not sell a
dier's property because of his
failure to pay taxes, national,
staU or local.
6. Thou shall not settle a law
suit against a soldier during hb
absence.
.. If a soldier sue, the courts
shall’ postpone action until
in attend to it.
8. If a soldier have a mine,
r timber or farm ebim.
sesaments on which are overdue,
it shall be held for him.
Honor thy soldier and thy
sailor that thy days may be long
in the land of liberty.
10. No man bath greater love
than he that offereth his life for
the world's sake, and it is com
manded that neither
lawyers
nor the loan sharia, nor the
gatherers of rtithea' shall fatten
s him.
REDCRO^
The interest flayed in t
Red Crou in the mountains
«B wonderful as it is gratfying.
Neeilg ev^one has a close reli^
tive in tiw am^ or wvy, and
they have wmten home idling
idiat the Red Crou is ddag for
them. There won't be any trooUe raising the (juotas in the
mtimtaiiis, and if the rest of
the State. wiU r^eptmd as I
ally thde wiD be do dbubt.aa to
the final ootemae.
ne ^00,000 wiB be sobacribed
with

ONE HUNDRED MERCIFUL MHIIONS
By HERBERT KAUFMAN
Hundred Millions for the Red Cross and not one
penny , of it for red Upe.
The mightiest charity, the noblest rfnd broadest
volunteer movement of history.
The Red Cross shares no enmities, serves nr
but its
own. It is God's ag^nt. Hb healing, merciful will—the
answer of twenty ever-gentler centuries to red barbarbm.
Twelve million orphan children are iwandering about
Europe—twelve million frightened Httle boys and terrorized
little girls, Sent adrifl to sob alone and perbh in the wastes—
to live like swine and die like curs, unless nugnificent
America ransoms them from death—and worse.

Whol^ .’villages
women and diUdnn
dasd of
lata. actoiB. fntvilste-what net-ata
ration lying nDboiiecf in the
hetsTogeneona Btzttra of food.
streetsi'Others, men Bkeletons..
In the Uttia mtanrant ha OH
iketdied atunriaa whUe 1m abMiUy fightisg for the veriest eanion
and offal with which to keep life In their bodies.
on the ptdlihed nifaee before him.
Bad Watraea, been obaarring h
AH this ia in Bible lands and
would hava known that be waa, per- in the country wbdeb- as « ni^
hipa. the heat-cac«d4or patron in Uo
plica. Bony 6arey, who waited on ;tion nrst accepted Ghiiatianity
and which amid ueitonilleled
persecution, has maint^ed an
e hla eyee In her dlnellDO.
ne ua that motherty tender locik ' unbroken.chureh throu^ aU the
er eyea that aa artltUe soul nee
centuries. What will you do
1 the eyee of his
“Pure reUgion anff undeftled
before God apd the Father ia
menu carda whatever
this. To visit the fatherless
vision and tnaeed the anilat Uttio and widows in their affliction.’’
aketdies adde when flnlahed. Just as
“But whoso hath this world’s
he came be cast aelde bla aervlette
when the Dntl moBthfal of eoSeo had goods and seeth his brother in
paased bla Upa.
need, and shutteth up his con.Re always left a dime on the table.
passiqh
from hiig. how dwelld h
Molly Carey saved aU tboae '
the love of God m him?”
She preserved them no leas syi
Icsily than she saved every sketch
"Inasmuch sa ye have done it
that Watrous made on the me
unto one of the least of the is '
my brethren, ye have done it
unto me."
Id verlosi cha;
Four million people ore utiei .y
I verr lone. or. perbapo. Uck of tona. of
' (he cheap Uttle rettaarant wet vividly dependent upon America for re
I drawn.
lief. They are dying
daily,
The oDly sketch be had made which jliow many shall die because you
Watroae did do( leave in the restso- 'are indifferent?
raot was ona of Mooli
Five dollars a month will save
Bboul her wtetfulaeu, L.
of nelfHmaadoinnesa. had dreggad
a life. Stretch out your hanii
hasty IlkeBeat of her i im hla peod before it is too late.
tad It
room a hla abavlo
Make your remittance at once
precledoD bad prompted him to pot It to John J. Davis, 903 Really
there.
BHg., Louisville. Ky.,
o- to
Watrooa was never deSolte aboot
Cleveland
H. Dodge. Treasurer,
loDcblas aiirwbere. There ware days
wbea the last qoarter had gooe "aoDe- !l Madison Avenue, New York,
where Id the world of siwat money." N. Y.
Hot because he sever quite koew
whether hla coat waa on or oot. oor
Help the Red Cross to help
remembered bavlug purchased clolhliie at odri optimistic momeats. Molly ur boys in France.
Ciirey euppoaed him to he devperalely
poor sod unhappy.
NOW FOR ™e real TEST,j
Molly sever craved temperamest.
Uhe only wasted to be human asd
make other people comfortable, but
Now comes the real test of^
she bad a thrill of the ultra tempera
mental upon the day when the took the patriotism and love of human
sketches Watrooe had made to an
ity. There was no especial dem
dealer. The artist oa lower Plflh
onstration
of either In the pur
offered her ao wooderfuJ t price
for ihCRi that for Ibe momeut the Coat chase of Liberty Bonds, whici^-ed high up Is a bubbling cloud of «m> are as good as gold, pay a fair
(lunallsm.
Acting on her own counsel. Molly interest, and are non taxable.
left 12 with the art dealer aod brought Investment in them was more
hack 12 tastefully framed to
a proof of business sagacity and
. The msoaser waa delighted, self linterest. But when a man
ind face beamed, aod
goes down into hia pocket and
, 1 good-sited check for
session of the drawings.
gives to the extent of his abil
Is (be evening when the dny's work ity to the Red Cross, he does so
-r Molly stayed n the restauwlngA (without hope of financial return
d helped bang C
and solely to sa^e and succor
D artistic. (,
hold of Ibe room. KaacloaUca.
the brave lads who are offering
m<Ml niyatorlna- of all powers, reach1 cut 'and claimed tho mlod. ~ their lives to make the world fit
to live in and help the war rid
nail resiaurntil became homy,
luncheoB m-xt day aulmaled groups den country devasted by the
' patrons stood gating at themselves
vltlly drswn In those characterlsUc Hiins. To carry on the work
that is the admiraUon of the
. isea. They brought friendA
frtends brought more frli
world and add to its scope and >
f bad dlacovercd a
•hock lilting h!« plate. efficiency the Red Cross work- '
mouotaln*'
in Europe need $100,000,000
Mice at the drawlnge on
the walls and a deep flush nished
and Kentucky has been aakM
hit brow.'' He wanted to bide o
ibbt'
the mlnoia gerrleiie. He rammed the to give $900,000 of it.
she
will respond with wh<Ila
check Into bla pocketliDd tried to look
unconcKrticd.
heartedness is assured.
Lilt
He went home that eveotog, and I
eyes proclaimed the fact that he w everybody give no matter all
what sacrifice.
off dreaming again. When be west
the piece -where be was wont to fiddle
- grnoped bl» ftlends atWDC him tod
iption list told them a Ule which dragged then) continues to grow,
and aU
t on the Eaat aldA Whei^ they eo- reason.
Id with a babble of Uughter aod
happy with eipecutlon and the Joy of
new BCeop. Molly and the manager
raw apart
The;e was something defiant
iproMloD of Us eya that prompted
Molly to seek shelter, for be was mak..................................... the Una of to

Not a Bite of
Bieal^iUnlil:

YoiiTrinlt Water

How many of your pitying dollars will search the deso
lations and save them tor Tomorrow’s works ?
lowM. The crowd waited. |
The Red Cross needs another Hundred Million, to glean -eWatrou look^ down IhU Holly'i
the battle krets for this precious seed before it rots in mind ayoA 8be cast a ewift glsnceuoood.
btnohed ehanolDgly and asoggled her
and body—before grief and horror and disease and unre 'head against bla abeiUder.
Tlia aUenee was brokea by etoera.
straint irrevocably bU0t them.
Love had met Iova and all w
One Hundred Millions to prevent famine and stifle pesti
lence, to stamp out hideous fevers, to check an earth-wide
wave of taberculoria. to destroy shuddering filths where
verminous plagues feed and breed aod threaten all the univerie. ^
1 CLUB XT on.

PROGIUH

sraiNOa, KY, BAy'24, at
One Hundred Milliona to found boapHak aod build rest
S:M P. H.
statMDS. to send nunes to the Pfoot aod lefiigees back, to
1., Song,
forwari surgical units and fiimtsb artificial Ihnba, to buy
2. GenettolonUtoeoftbeworic
mediribes and opeiltiiig instruments, to re-educate the muti
of the dub, W. 8.
lated and show the blind where H0e still diines.
Patriotic AddnH, W. S.
' One Hundred Blillkm to maintain commnniestion with UtteraL
detaitin camps, to provide war prisoners with food aod
School oo'd Hon Sloitto.
deceisaes,’ to take messages out and bring letters in. to tiem. Dr. Grant Bice.
Fam Poultry, Ita. H. H.
n^otiate oomforts and privileges for the editored, to buy
UtteraL
blankets &r them and clothes and boiAs and totw^
Sofl; (al-khidi: (m. praOne Hoiwlred MillioM tor No l&h’s Laoil-<br stiet^
puratta ta
aoadeptov
and ambulanees, for anestbeaia ind bandage and abltieptia; to tnin nuns and oederisea. to outfit and transport
Seleetioiu of aaed, T
akilM medalists, totoike sore that a dear one abaB have i Pealey.
Womaha part in tlv v
lieaiC neeei
aad a sweet, dean gM from home faeride it
Mra. Virgie UttccaL
iBSem to keep the world aound
9. Bou«l tahla dbaarit

^35Jr£tffssa
Ssa?asr..sas

*£3

tUia,au.
n«E SKcoNij ago
«!AE rmp

My Old Kentucky Home ^

I*

m

5 >4
- i*i

Wl
, Of Them We Ask Their Lives;
Of You Only Money
npHERE is only one way to give to the Red Crow—^ve till youf
X heart says stop. A little contribution is only a salve to pnde.
^
This is not to say that contributions of only one dollar, or
_________
Tven of only one
nickel,_____________
are not desired—and neerfarf. Thay ar$l
For you to give iS when you can give
gh $25—for you to give
sen you can give $100,
S2b when
$1(X). or to give $100 when you can give
$500—is to dodge the heaviest obligation
obligal
that this war bat
laid upon ^rou. Kemember, this Is not a charity:—this is a daty^
^ jBAB aa tall rOB bi
occot W flT^ Jta««pl
r nsrV tbs c
i our bj oouiu (s tbs solas.
j it finBs sB tbsi roe tbina roe
1 0rs sbd thsa mors-ooU Of al»-

tna roBTssic «sa tbs asses ot lbs
BMb vbo on fisbtins Cor reo
tat
ntsds of tbs obiuna o( tbs asa jAe
hsTs dlsd tor m bs nsL

What wai You Do To Help?
Red Crou 2nd War Fund May 20-27

gr-w^ ^
Pbhbdty

Germany tnakde war her buai*
‘ Fond.
ness, enriching helfcelf With the
loet and spoliation of other peo
ples. We most make a buriness
of war unless we want our treas
ures to be ii^aded in the Ger
You can renew yonr subscrip
man loot. . We are fighting for tion now at the old rate of one
our treasure, for our existence, dollar a year.. Pay as'mony
for onr life.
Ehrerything that
Uke in advance.
kBrnTw^tr- Msst fonos arie ^
keeps up the fighting spirit and the price
srUsb eli«i th» tldJ>«y PW" »» ‘bw
the fighting efficiency helps win to $1.50
Ey^-lhins.
i4>o per
per yejr.
cy^tfuns.
Jlur or otnta
“
the war.
Chief among, these has increased n*d the (ncreasedi^^w4Fji-«^^
things stands the Red Cross, lexpense-makes it nccessan’ forlSS.’SiC*, utn trw«s,
Snpp«ting the Red-Gross is a The Herald'to get more money.
dirtyw.
ai«
busiijess
proposition. The subscripOon end of this bus-■
..jmy would support, it i/it iness lias been a losing game for l^Bamrtyoof^ »^u
wasn’t but certainly everybody the past two years. Better' renew |
^ .St
will support it if it is. The Red now at the old rate.
Cross by keeping up the morale
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE,
'Hie above house is'located near Ashland, Ky., and is known of our doldiers wins battles and
■jkitnaM
have a bonu and lot In WMt
as "My Old Kentucky Home,'.’
battles win wars.
We MUST
PolnUTin*. 1.01 about 60x154. Fruit
And when
Will taka $200 lor the lot tor'I teadidor
has been finally concluded to
diate OBlo- TbI. la . bargUn.
agency will greater honor and
igenerationf to flueh doned kidnayt aod
ilso bara ono Tull atock ysllow MimtOato them to aotivftT. alao to MV
credit belong than to the AmeritroUm tha oeidi in nrina lo it ao toeaer
Ti Red Cross.
a fulbbloaded Jersey n
Our soldiers are giving all
xpexive and eoaUpon acNIea cf National Ctalonan F. A. Vondcrilp .nd Fcd.ral We«ao» jiving in mud to their knee.s
a daligbtfnl aSi^
frig th.
th. SWt. of Kentucky, th. big June Drive, giving under a baptism of fire belter, i > ebe will make i
J. O. Lyon, of Ilia
III. dlatrtcl
dlftriet .mbroSlng
c
In which w. irc to oaoiHV | edge, of th. p.epl. for th. bal.nc of our guoU
riving amid bursting shells and IIORolIy
•r $50,000000, ha. hMn ibce for June 24 to 28 nom. In.to.d of Jun. 3 to S. aa
lurtling steel; and they are giv- Qullelt , Tbe Herald ofBce.
Kontueky will put It “.v.r the top” In thl« biq dri«. which It to Urmt- ng home, dear associations,
With the opening of spring the
. on tho 2Sth, and which day PpMldant Wllaen will ba athetl to proclaim bitions,
opportunities—ALL—
Give to the Red Cross,
.attention of our people is be“Motional War Saving, bay- throufthoirt the United Staton Oovarnor SUnloy ABSOLUTELY AU-.
ur boys in France.
will ba itkod to Hiuri'proclamitlon forth. SUt. of Konlucliy. *nd th. Mayor
What are you giving ? Bought ' coming focused upon the prob
of Loulmrillo and of evo^ olty In KontueXy will b. rogu.nA to laooc a proolem of producing another year’s
Liberty
Ldoervy §onds.
oohub, have
nave you?
jvu. Well.
”
.m. .
.
. On account of the high cost
lam.tlen to th. poepl. of hi. municipality.
0 e government will retern your
“"PP'r
. „ranl,r
County Chairman from ov.r Kontucky oaoombl.d In L-nlngton Oh/rlday
of material and all things to go
money with-intereot. Bui wholt**- *"<t “ " ^
th. plan for th. big driw from th. Up. of
hoard th. d.UII.
into leaking a newspaper. The
J. E. Mai^gh. el th. Bwtion of SUt. Organirir
ive to thet broken eoldier I ••»"»
‘P‘1 «■“■«*
Director Lyon. Chalnr
Herald will be compelled to.
Who will reelore !*“• »'•
P“P'',
tUn. and Ward Burgam. of NoA.k.. who eHgInated tha Idoa. and who o» hi. huath?
raise its subscription rates from
eurvd plodgof lor tha .ntlr. quoU ol th. 8UU during s w«.k'. dHvo .ImlUrU thet nueeinr erm or leg?
And' A”’"”"* »"
one dollar a year to $1.60. Most
that which la to ba put on In K.ntu.ky in Juno.
vh.t can you or Ihij peat genFALSE TEETH WANTED all the papers have increased
government pve that
MATTER IF BROKEN their subscription rates and they
brave soldier who laid down his
.
j n
are much smaller papers than
ife for you? You Ought to give Also'‘P
p'
cash
for “
Old““"‘P'
Gold, P"
Silver [The Herald.
You can renew
the Red Cross if it means that and broken Jawelry. Check sent' now at the old rate for as many
will not have W square meal
Now is a
by return mail Goods held 10 years aa
as you like.
like,
for a month and rejoice that you
days for sender's approval of our good time to renew.
W.r Surlng. worker, throusboot Kentucky wUl Uke notlee.ol the .pleamay have fellowship even in the
offer. Mazer’s Tooth Specialty.
move ot tba Suie Council ot Dcfenae In calllne War Coalorence. to ba
suffering of this war.
'Why
Red Cross Week May 20 to 27.
bald .1 county oaau througboui Ibe Sute. beslnnlas InunodUiely, lor tb* purDept. A. 2007 S. 5th St.. Phila
should our soldiers suffer and we
What are you doing to help?
po.e ol o«u.lbs the people to war condlllona and .aUetlng Ibelr aid
delphia. Pa.
be unwilling to suffer, if need be ’
voxlou. Gcvammeni and other valuable w
war actlvUieo.
o participate
sctlvlllu ore urged a
The Herald speaks for itself.
I aU
You
may
have
a
part
in
this
Help the Red Cross to help
gotbered toam their caitae b '
A subscriber has remarked that
ar through the Red Cross. In ur boys in France.
Wlly to. Wa^
Tbasa Couterencas I
ttae^ entire year, spirit you may go to the battle
it would be hard to flfid a better
-oSr campUgn ii
1 of May.
meellngi wlU bi^^eld'daringAkrTpreoent month
May, and U
Many
front to encourage, to succor and
Help the Red Cross to help weekly newspaper -n a town the
at co-oporatem
size of Paintsvill-j. We owe .wr
________ Johnson county must ur boys in France.
t^lvely »U- -maeUng, a. It will
success CO the iinny friends who
raise her quota of five thousand
I. Joat obaod ot ue. Where le CoolerenA la to be held In a county during
Give lo the Red Cross,
make it possible '.o publish -such
big booeler lor our acUvIty. and where ll 1. u
dollars of forever be disgraced.
time ot the Drive It will be
inimer
U
wUltfaelp
to
keep
up
Ibloreet
In
onn
bald ofUrward, duriuK the
ur boys in France.
a large paper.
____________
nd jHU malerlally help In your loUow . Send your contribution to E. J.

DO IT NOW

PLEDGE WEEK-JDnE 24 TO 28

.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MEETINGS OF
KENTUCKY COUNCIL OF DEFENSE

S

well Of the other war activltlE.,
coopolsn to oee that tbo«e who
tbeir pledgee ami keep on earing

...i- .c--------.—
.a. June Drive meel
d buying Thrift Sump, eend War Savlnga

program bs. been mapped out by lb I Kentucky Council of Dedoubtles. will be varied In different rommunitle.. oa .pedal
lene^ wWe’h'd'oubaee.
I. The general p -ogram la a. (oltow..
speaker, ore wcured

-1^ i + -k

—A mas. meeting will be beld and the program
vollonol exercise., oommunlUr alnglng.
triou, thlnj|ers and or«or..
.-The father*, mother., releUtc., end all mernbrr. ol the tamlll
ot tho ioldler
boy. whi
who are already In nillllary .errlce, w well
ir ^y.
- '
who will be IB tbc approaching dri
oeling. A epecUl apeaher, wbo I.
,r slloailon and wh6 hae a .Urrlng mee.age
poirtoll.m, will addreea tbe meeting. The public 1. cordially
rlted to be present
y
Organisation..''
IillTrrent
—Forum
Subjert. RepreientatIVBs of ifte dl/rrret
;loDs, UbortgLi
CouocU of Defense. Fodd and Fuel
................ r Savings. Red < :rnu, Kslgbla of ColumWomen',
a,, Four-Mlnule Mon, Chnn bera ot Commerev. KSubus, Y M.
agricultural Organltailonii Rud all othar palrliM
arilcipaia
In tbe dlaot
urged to he present end (
incer than leu mliiutsa.
glv«a
m —Re[u-R!>eiitatlvBS of the dlfforent patriotic acllvltlaa «
Dg tor
o call ihelr aorkor> Into a •pedal meailDg
f,
the purpoue of jludylftg their apoclBc prohlema and perfecting

In preaentlng in program ot exervlaea for tbe War Conlereocea. tba Cosi>.
I of Detnnae puu U chit war?
« liberlT-lovlng people ot the
,n rigbu and Ube^
rpetuailog and defending hi
ol democTOcr lo vlecory.
Hea. and
hr attending Ike conniy
cou
« or conference and
Tou con help
tbe bonr Chat wUl
.tudylng the Interpratatlona of the needa end tbe leal
lag your Influente In bavins
h
a large dclegaUoa
lunliy.
thing that »m 4o, more to awoken the polrioUnm
Conference eiM dU patrloUc meetlnga a anceeae U
chnrchei ond.'Ae people of the «Ure community
meellnga and engage In cornmonlty atngtng. It la aoj
thoT toe
council
miDcU aoToll
end all other potrioUc
pairlotlc orgonlxatloni vriil
«
lather lo on oaraeat effort to develop community tinging and make It a i
«r the nrogTom of the War Conference oe well o4 a port of oil potrioUc pro2- °: wUeh wUl be held from time to Unto la «»«n- oecilon of the county.
ETKentucky Connell of Deten.e .ill (w&th printed folder. .Ith^t coat
ilolnlns tba NoUonaJ Aolheme and War Sonsa to oU connty coonelU deair-

The First Three!

i^?c'?tl2:n.ratM.
T7IRST of the American Army—they died in France! Greduffll
^ Enright! Hayl They died for us. And willingly. But
not, pray God, in vain.

fsSrtFs: ___ __________

For the sake of them, if for no other reason, will you not
give to the Red Cross which will care for the men that follow them?
For the sake of what they died for, will you not give—and
^ve till the heart says atdp?

You Helpr tbe Ooimcll of Defenoo
ConUnulng, under the heading, "Will Yoi
•endiMt the tdlowlns valuable angfeeUone:
The home con...................................
,ce In boring toe
Tbe ochool son balp by

None of us here can give as greatly as they gave and aa *
others are yet to give.' But can we not sacrifice ourselves a little?
Will yoa take a little from the comforts of your life and give, not
a more "eonscience gift” that salves your pride and lets you say
•to yourself: "I have given tO/the Red Cross”—but a gift* that
cuU down into the quick jpd^hurts because it makes you deny
youreelf? One hundred million doUars-it needed now.
Remember—gave tili they diedl Of them we asked
their Uves:ofyou only money. Millions,of Americans will pledge
Apart of each month’s earnings during June, July. August and Se^

In lie work.
by dellrtring a potrioUc »
The cborch con
_____________
tbe progrom of too wor c
turn, ond
by
toTfitm. glriiis pabllcity to it oad'orglbg U
a oulttkaoe thnmsh H
give ft eernaM e...
j^‘^?d?of^»li”ia*bSp‘bT Mndta?e« SXtoto
tbeir otiorf^etrietolor the Conferobao, and U loks advo
opportnUtoa o^ered.

WhMWJlYouDoToHelp)
RedCmss 2nd War Fund May 20-27

“The Orphans of Evian”
SCO erciy mamingl 600 every oftemoaol Broken old men, sick old
len ond starving little children, mostly orphkns.
Itstricfs of Northern France.
mil Evian. bock frethe slave-driving Hnru ore these wrecks of humanity—
Useless
jnst aootoer burden of war. Do. you sAnse the
The "Orphoas of Evina"I Poor little kiddies! So tbin, so lonely, M
frightened ofter nearly four years tinder their German military masters.
But wait. Red Cross nurses will uke them in cbsrge: your Red Cross
—oor own «K>We American women I Yet even from them the children
•brink sway filled with the old terror of Pmsaianism. And then the won
derful tbiee tuppens. Somebody s»ys to them in French—"La Croix
Boom I’Ameriquel" The American Red Cross 1 What a tiansforfnalitiool
weep with joy, for aU have heard of the good ladies of the RedCroM.
Red C
rtidio
Tbe ebildren are washed, clothed, icd. doctored sod
sent
Ive U
tanoe. shraiy crying as tbe trains $«bl» ont. “Vive I'Ameriqnel Viv
Ronger
And that’s only one of the many things yoor Red Crou doilars are
'don^. Now isn't that a glorious nse forJust hard cold doOonl
,
HilUons of loyal Americans wi:i pledge a part of each mostb’s eat»'
daring JttM. Jtdy. Angosf and September.

•What Will You Do-To.Hdp?
Red Cto« 2ud War Fund May 20-27
.

ne dlffa^t «or ortonlnUtmo. toelndtac tba CotmeO of Detasoe. Food
..wi M odmStoMttomifub^ Lo£; Wora’e Wgr Work. Wor aoTtasa.
enmo. KnjSbto of Colnal^ T: M. C A,

$100,000,000 iDtist.be i

M c^^toBtoOftoWtoFtoSstoS
* *^on^
Dt wir efforto o weceoa.
M of toe cog^^n^hgp

ri in America in OM.week
By biSgint tbs starvttf weamOto ehIMM In
Ow rulMd distitots ef Fuam tod Rnlr tt portsttos
a dMlMdr mBtorr swtoo. A leldtar vbe hndws
tost sod CMS to hMpSv hto toxottr dsbtt «Sfe
toan^ Omni bolp to uto tbs w.

________________Bb« o< CmnaatRe cos help to to

arecrUirotto Ss . -

^ —........ -

"irSflMM tobHp sto sridtar lisps-to limn i<

JToHdpWinTlieWarL
TVs

PUrirtkOf D-iU hr

■ J'i

THE lARfflESirHdPSlVE WEmY jf

TO kgy^jfeABWE

THE PAIN3
WHAT yOHR COUNTRY
EXPECTS OF you
fdgs a
ration of com,
Your country is counting on
middlings and tankage. This is
you to famish the sinews of war
the proper ration for growing
. in this, the mightiest stru^le
hogs.
The tankage is a meat
'^at
world has ever known.
product, made from the slau^R is counting on your money,
ter bouses. It is run through a
yonr labor, and your spirit of
ataam press and thoroughly pur
self-sacrifice.
World Tran can
ified and then pulverized.
It
not be won by talk alone, and
eont^na a high percentage of
they cannot be won by resourc protein.
Protein makes bone
es unless those resources are so
and haid.
This is why they
directed that they count in the feed tankage, because it makes
actual prosecution of the war.
the hog grow long and broad and
America, as we all know, is the gives size to it
These boys
richest nation in. the world. It are demonstrating as to the best
has the most money, the most way to grow hogs. Every farm
factories and ibe most natund er should feed this ration to his
i^soorceti. But the money will hogs.'
not do us any good in the war un Boys in the Agricnltoral Club
less it is mobilized for the use of
Growing Com.
^e Government.
The names given below' are
This is why the War Savii
vingB the names of boys who belong
Stamp campaign was devised
edby
. to> the Boys Agricultural Club
the Government. It gives evefy and are growing an acre of com
man, every woman and everj* under the new agricultural meth
child an opportunity to do some ods. These boys are going to
thing for the country they love,
fine to show this
You do not have to be a million fall at the County Fair as well
aire and buy a lot of
bonda.
I the boys in the Pig Club work.
Your twenty-five cents for a
Elbert Umaster, Manila.
Thrift Stamp or yonr $4.16 for- Eacum Rosa, Flat Gap.
a War Savings Stamp will help
Oscar Sslyers, Flat Gap.
your country and help it now.
L. i). Sublett, Sitka.
And the fact that you did with
Virgil Dsvia, Flat Gap.
out something to get the money
Carl Turner, Sitka.
to purchase this stamp will help
even more^ for the country can• , not get its war work done if the
factories are busy ministering
to your pleasure.
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E HERALD.

[ANmyaNeieEs 1 HEM’S GETTING REiY Fffi
FOR. CONGRESS HONi ROLL ANOlR i DRIVE

H.
T.HoIbrook.lledBu8h.. .
O. A. Hamilton, Red Bush.
J. W. Kelley. Red Boah.
I. A. WaUin.-Red Bnah.
Verlia Ratliff, Bametta Creek.
Emory Hamilton, Red Bnah.
Palmer Trimble, Barnette Ck.
Thomaa Fields, Booi» Gamp.
George Aoxier, Manila.
Jimmie Davis, Manila
John Davis, Manila.
Lindsey Davis, Manila.
The Paintaville National Bank
and the Painteville Bank ft Trust
Company bought the seed com
for these boys to plant their
acres with. It was a great hdp
to the iMys. They win all have
the same kind of conis^

1ST OF SUBSCRIBERS WHO HAVE
PAID THEIR SUBSCRIPTION
SINCE OUR Last
ISSUE.

The Steady Subwriber Whe Help
Make The Herald a Sueeaas.—
The Salt a! f-' Certh.^
Read About Tiiem. '

Virgil C. Ealey of Pittsburgh,
Pa« sends us two dollars this
week for renewal of his sub
scription to ’The Herald. Young
Ealey is a former resident of
this county and has a good posi
tion in Pittaburgb, where he is
making good.
S. M. Chandler, a clerk in the
store of Oppenheimer ft Flax, of
this city, is a new subscriber to
The Herald this week.
Mr.
Chandler is a member of one of
our best families and is a popu
lar clerk and an excellent citi-

Tlw ,iie«8 tnan tb» iwem'it
front indicates that aaoth^
drive by the Germany is getting , *
ready. That la no doubt tru^
They have to make
another
drive or they are gone.
Pop
them this war has about re3cb>
ed its dimax. ’I9tey have stak^
ed their cause upon one greafl.
effort and that effiwt Is not /e«
finished. If they fail in the next
they are a goner. When th»
first signs of a retrlat appear^
that will be the beginning of the .
end, Then the strength of the,
Hun and the strength of th&Al> '
lies will be pitted against eacit'
other and the result will tell hotgX
long the war will last. If the
Huns win in that best, the waif .
will last all next yeer, and theni some, but if the Allies win, it
will mean the cdlapse of Hohenzollernism an^ the end of the
But speculation is much
out of place now. We have only
cheer the heroes in the fight.. -

R. Strother of Paintaville, left
two dollars this week for sub
scription to ’The Herald.
Rafe Spradlin of Denver,, was
Ask yourself this question:
here this week and renewed his
“What am I doing toward helpmbacription to ’The Herald. Mr.
i my country win the war?"
Spradlin is engaged in the mer
you are not doing something
chandise business at Denver and
don’t you think you are a very
enjoys a good business. He said
lukewarm American?
he liked The Herald.
The Government doesn’t sak
Another new subscriber
Jesse Stafford left a dollar
very much of you.
It merely
’The Herald this week in Flora with us this week for subscrip
asks you to do without unneces
Simmons of Naples, Boyd coun- tion to The Herald. "We just
sary things and .invest your
She formerly lived here wd can’t do without the paper," said
money saved thereby in securi
has m^-ny frinds here.
Mrs. Stafford.
ties. You can buy War Savings
The Herald^ will go for
Miss B(ella Rice of Leander.
Stamps and assist the nation.
next year to D. B. Pelphrey at called at 'The Herald office and
imeiriter that every time
Lancaster. Ky. The paper
renewed her subscription to the
you buy a War Savings Stamp,
paid for by his brother Ray Pel paper this week. Miss Rice, who
■hich is redeemable in gold in
phrey. of Denver, one ef
is one of the county’s most pop
1923, you ar^ firing a^hot at
best subscribers.
ular women, has been a subs^bPikev'aie, Ky., May 10. 1918.
Berlin.
The PaintBville Tailor Shop is er to The Herald for a number
To the newspapers of Johnson
new name on the city list this of years and likes the paper very
When you have finished read
County:—
week.
[much.
ing this issue of The Herald pass
I desire to give you for pu\>H<
S. M. Wells of. Boons Camp,
Alton Wallin.
it on to some one, who is not
cation the facts connected with
was here last week and left a Wallin of Red Bush, was in town
subscriber.
the signing of furlough requests
dollar for The Herald another lash week and subscribed
I year.
Mr. Wells is one of our 'The Herald for one year. Young by Mr. Hensley your CoUBtK
Agent Imme^tdy upon rd*
I best citizens and has been a WaUin who is 14 ytars of
ceipt of information that the
HON.-JNO, W. LANGLEY.
jreader of The Herald for a num- was here to get one of the pigs
given out by the hank. He is
Washington, D. C„
necessary to its enforcement;'*^^,
..
,»
I j T
. .
, f • .
• . ■ Mrs. John Strother of Paints- member of , the boys pig dub and
May 18. 1918. [and I want to see H fairly.
two dollars on sul> 'will do his part this year to help
To the people of the Tenth (^n-i!y
mercifully crecuted. »end-|gg^ptjo„
week. Mr, Stroth- supply the country with meat
-• my first to the colors
those
jg,» conductor on the C. .ft jsnd. other products.
. |whow going wiU entail the leaatjo
tj,e Strother family
Another new subscriber
iBuffering. but finally sending ev- _____„
most,_________
prdminent____
fam- __ books this week is Cliftonir,
____
I hereby announce myself
candidate for Representative in'^o ’are ^thin^the'^ge"^^
McCarty of Kenw^. Ky.. whojQ^ff^gy Oorgan, State Agent,
th. Sixty.„«h Con.™. „ the|00^0.1 “S
»'
“ ‘
If.t .all County Agents v
Dr. W. W.EstepofFugetwa.sjbe instructed by their District
Unit«i State,, .object to the ec-I^.V n.,
.houM turn f"!"*
ntling
Royal Arth Chapter
here last week
and|Asent
to not sian ail/
any u.
of these
'
'
. .
,
•
. i
.
...
,ienU
------ ...^ the
-------- ----------J—-----------------------r------- I------------------------------------- on
------ business
----------------- ----------....
v.icao
tion r\f
of fV,o
the RoiM,Kll/-OT,
Republican ,Mr4v
party
to be
indisp
,w
'meeting and renewed his sub-called at The Heraldoffice and'furiough ______r_
requests. criL,____
This action
WHAT AM I DOINGt^

tn:
;v'

Singer For Revival at Christian Church

Farmers Column
By B. A. HENSLOT,
County Agent'
On Tuesday, May 16, there
were ten more pigs given out to
ten boys in the Agriculti^ral Club
work. These boys came in
hear the speaking and got their
pigs at the same time. These
boys are very much interested
in the work and we are looking
to them to have something fine
to show this fall in the County
Fair.
The following are th«
boys names who got the pigs
George Auxler, Manila.
Dewey McCarty, Manila.
Garrett Boss, Flat Gap.
Hammie Lemaster, Manila.
Alton WaUin, Red Bush.
Con Ross, Flat Gap.
Ochal Lemaster, Flat Gap.
Junior Price, Oil Springs.
Hurshell Murray, Sip.
Hobart Conley, Staffordsville.
These boys will feed these

P

neatly solicit your support.
^ there wa.s ■, middle ground We
^
and year. He is a new subscriber, .the work of the County Agent
, .V,- I,
f th
t- 'eWirtt st elv tir Tdonolaccompanied him in each county, and without
In this hour of the nation s might safely take.
I do not
land look the county teachers’e:
:learly understanding froi
trial when we are participating think ^ now
aminalion Friday and Saturda.
military authorities that he had
the greatest war of history,' Realizing that we owe »ur .j.^^
ho.it,Tl)ey are popular people and v
choice in the matter but must
and when the fathers and moth- highest and deepest debt
of
writes our good friend T. J.l«re pleased to have them on o
sign them all. cither for
or
'ers of the country are giving up gratitude to our soldiers and
Richie of Prestonsburg. who has' '‘stagainst the granting of the ap
their boys, who in turn are giv- their dependents. 1 have been
been a reader of The Herald fori Frarik L. Long, formerly of plication.
ing up their lives in the cause of unceasing in my efforts in their
[ this county, where he w
Oae of your fellow citizens in
‘liberty, I feelthat it would be un-jbehalf, and such shall continue
lur the coal operation at
Thu Herald will be a welcome lUger for
8 impatience addressed a letbecoming to discass political to be my course until the end of |
--vMi.cvi,- ,er to Hon. John W. Langley,
visitor to Matthew uauaiii
Caudill wno,^"-';'who 'Offutt. t
y.l,ao.i.^na in
(r, making
malrinir
.liiu
B„. my
m,r public
miKliy, service.
eamr.AA
1^^
^Evangelistic meetings will begin at- the Chris-* questions
this
Congressman, relative to the
........-..........-..iday
‘nouncement.
I think tha.
...
lia„
chbnh MSnte night,
night, June
June 3rd.
3rd.
_
_'nonnement,
that
„r tho
fact that the County Agent had
The singing will be under the leadership of J. A. Kay, of should first capture Berlin and jee which the women are renderdollar for The Herald
refused to sign such request.
Chicago, 111., who for several years has been a successful leader end forever the reign of autoc- ing to our cause and the noble
i other year.-- He has many friends Hr. Hensley received a letter
of song and a fine soloist,
racy and militarism, and then sacrifices which they are mak!in this county who will be glad from Mr. Evans, Assistant Chief
’The preaching will be done by the minister. Rev. J. H. discuss these questions after-'ing, 1 cannot not refrain from'
Rusha Day John.son.
at Washington, telling him that
Stambaugh. Everybody most cordially inrtted.
-wd, nnd thnt 11 f, our hiRhort' .u'ying ,h,t 1
proud that’ I
■'h»"l ««cher rf Jn,,“™„‘’’pLk'rf bZ“’cLp,
choice in the matter
whatever, copy of which letter
sent to Dr. Mutchler at
kubordlnntlng rv.rythlng el» to ,o cant my vota In favor of givy"”Having b„„ r™iv«i this wrok
Lexington. Thus it was clearly
the speedy wnning of the war.;ing them a full voice in public ‘ J. D. Auxier of West \an,^,y
ell Coun^
I hope that I may be pardoned affairs. 1 should also like to [Lear, sends us a dolUu ' bis week |
Howell,
a Johnson
Agents must sign these furlough
for digressing for a moment to „ay. in view of the fact that this for the paper one year.
young man, now clnhectsay that I have not changedd m
in w'ar has conclusively demonstrat- Auxier is-a popular citizen “"d led with the South-’East Coal-Co., requeste, which Mr. Hensley will
do after the Local Board has afthe slightest my views
_
^
toled that prohibition is indispen- we are glad to number him with I ^
ixed their signature requesting
what policies are best for our sable to the proper conservation
large family of readem.
j^e paper another year. the furlough.
country in times of peace, and I of the mental, moral and physi-Wayne Conley
of Nile.s. Ky„ Mr. Howell is one of our most
In no case will Mr. Hensley
am equally sure that the en- cal strength of the people, and js another new
subscriber to popular young men and for a
forcemeat of these policies wiiliour man power in time of war, [The Herald this week.. His Igo- number of years was connected sign these furloughs until the
local Board afiixes its signature.
be absolutely essentia to the | that ! am equally proud that 11 ther left a dollar here this week with the North-East Coal
' want it distinctly-understood
have always cast my vote in the‘for the paper. He is a farmer of this city.
that Mr. Hensley. acted under
House for those measures hav-and is well known in our county,
Henry Pfening, Jr.. Supt. [of :he first set of instnictiona that
wise, with which we shall be con- ing in view the termination of
qu, old friend
George Mc- the South-East Goal Com;ipaliy
w recrived and that
if any '
fronted when this war is over, jthe Uquor traffic.
Cloud is as regular with his sub- at S&o, sends us a dollar
blame attaches to anybody it
t I dW what I could to help pre- j j ghali not take your time' --w
to .[scription
as w,vrwa
clock works.
— The Herald another year. Mr.
His
BV* ttuhit/il oa
..e.,..w,
...w
rily-goea to those' above
ivent our country from gettingigo mor into detail
•
•• as to my '[subscription does not expire for Pfening formerly lived
here Mr. Hensley and not
.him.
to .bin
into it because I realized the tcr-ige^ije
friends. This whole matter is likely t
your representative, isome time but he said he want- where he has many
rible suffering which such a war'i
wming to stand or fall by. ed to pay for another year be- Under his' able supervision the
be misunderstood. ’The furlong
would bring upon Uk, but when
^ whether fore the price was raised. He South-East Coal Company has
provides only for harvesting and
It lecmed Ihnt our nentridity;,i„
t,,„ i,ith(ol
become one_of the leading opera planting and does not amtenione of our best citizens.
eonld no longer he m«lntained!„,j e®aent.
We acknowledge receipt of one tions oT Eastern Kentucky.
pkte continuous service on the
|wilh
wiui honor,
nonor, i1 ww
was lor
tor war,
w»-, anu
rad | ,
^
W. T. Lftteral, a popular and farm. In. addition to this the
dollar from Mrs. Sarah E. Rice
fporothatday tothirlhavedone... . *vjg atnimrlel. for ri^t of Chicago, HI., for The H
rapertms fanner of Oil Sprinb f^ to wt^ the soldier k n'iwhatlcoiildtohelp^oidthei^^J*® struggle,
called
this
week
and
renewed
his
might; for
liberty
year.
She says the likes
turned'for porposes of planting
hands of the legally constitiitpdl^_____
; for the right ithe home news ’Hie Herald gives. subscription to The Herald.
^ust produce
!rathorilie.hfonrgoveriuDentJh[-^-“pl,

r.rttr"t t..„der toi

WATCHES
Jewelry

ttShS

a» righU ot Ih. p,»ptelr^
sented, or was calealated.
gnard against iriutt'stKnBi
■nieared to me to be si lack of
economy in the expenditona of
the people’s money, which they
are giving ao tangrodgin^.
1 oppoeed tlW dnft act be[eaiue I thought
ytivifea

You can get The Herald for
$1.00 per year until the first of
STC. cradrator oid'nra.. July. After that date it will be
$lvW per year. Now is a good
b. glrato^ .triuiuphral,
^ Ktorito
time to renew yoltr subecriptton.
and I jcun with you all in theig
I ns two dollan thig You can pay as many yean in
earnest hope and prayer thatL^ekf«The Herald. Heisone
advance at the old rate of $1JX)
God win bdp u, Ih briog khlo Lf u„
toiowh loeo hi thi,
tondhlo idooghlra of honai, ho-j„rtii« ood ra ormlloni driran.
A number of subeariptioilu to
log. to ra erahr
^ ^^>1 Jodgo J.'W. ’The Herald expire this week.
‘t^lw.lkor'allodtbhiwriioiidWt Aftoc this tssoe th^ win be
pnthwiys t
taken off the botdmJ We eaxmot
1 40a
out
k
gyoaatm
fg'jn advanra. '

i ai uw sdJ nodw i

sumee. There is bo pcovkion
lever for ^urionghe for addieis for ealtivation of , cropa.
Farmers will be guided by tiiese
facts, nte care and judgment in
the preparation of their statoment and when they have se- '
cored the aetko of the Ixtcal Bosrd, Mr. Hendey will be de- '
lighted to sign them. May I add
that I regret, the blonder of Dm

wbok thine sad ti
arethkltw*” ’

I
^S

.. rf.;

btian.
Sm«.4ik«na an prpM in a good«8tond, bot adflsh war, te
forget the benefits that acortie to them throng tte
fk, rf . frt. bl, mrtk Hmrtrt diJI .»»■. oewrta
become with tegud to the inmnmce myektikkticm u,
^
. few Jem ««o. it !• ■»»*
doiH b? Mr. Hiigbes in the dlrtcHon of tbnt orobo ever wOl bf
forkOttenbytijekenemHon. Tbe extent of the ftenile uneove^
by Mrinnkbee, Ind.tbe widesirteed Innorenee intereet tlmt follomd the erpoee with the n.o.t nvU nttenUnn,
Uc confidence in the clear-headed lawyer that has followed hbn
through all his labors since that time.
^
Pabydud Every Ibundsy by
Congress need not w«ry longer over the matter. The peopie need not worry longer over the matter. PubUc confidence iii
Mr Hughes is as big as is pubUtf interest in airplanes. When, one
year oko, the kmnt .ppinprintien of >640,0(10.000 won mod. for
Editor and Publiaher.
'
rtrpi.no eonotmetion, the people erprtiUd to
tlM FEB YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVAKCeT
ntonee. Their orpctntlonB were doubtles. too hikb, bot thw
were rrtiwd in p«t by the bis prom™ of the eonotm^™, *■;
“ ““
rectors and engineers entrusted by the Government with
task of building airplanes for prompt service in
'
THUBSDAY. may 16, 1918.
One year ago the American people freely predicted that tte
eyes of German forces would be bUnded within six months by
the vast preponderance of American airplanes b^ouding ^
skies over the battlefields tot France and Flanders: The peop^
were heartily in favor of the huge appropriation the airplane
Kememoer, the day is coming when you either will or
program called for; and were ready to support stiU greater ex
not hold up your head when you meet our retundns ■oldlers. U pense if only the war might be won. ^lane enthusiasts jw
you uippoaed them loyally ood whole-heartedly, you wlU he able DO doubt that American aviators would prove within a few
to look into their clear eyea and bronaed focea without flinchine months a war-winning element of the first importance-; ^ this
H you tall now. you will realiac it then, and ahamo will he yoor view also was Uken by the whole people in varying degrees of
confidence.
• portion.
^

’
■

'

in New Jersey and from there'were guests yesterday of MrsJfrom ail backache and bladder
goes direct to France,
;Susan Uuhon and Mrs. Hargis jtrouWes. Sonol is a ?^ed
M„.
o, loioho. otth. ho.pimbl.
Bira. N«™
iborns WlllUm,
»nuoi,.o
e drug store.
Painlaville. is the guest of her bon home in the South Side.
There is a great demand for
E cousin Mrs, Usiie SUfford at
NfWS ITEMS FROM THE
the pretty Stafford home on: Do you get up at night?
nignt;;ijjraduates
jjraduates of Prof. Wilbur RITY Of INTEREST TO
High street. Mrs. Stafford andjSanol is surely the best for all smith. Lexington, Kentucky, at
WAR COSTING .US FORTY MILUON DOLLARS PER DAY.
WHY WE MUST SAVE.
SANDY PEOPUB.
guest and Mrs. James Mankin kidney or bladder troubles.'fino salaries. Read his ad and
of Ashland wept to Huntington Sanol gives relief in 24 hours write for particulars,
According to the last compulAtions published by the Gov
The war, according to a leading financial authority, is coat
and spe. t thee 'flay
day with Mrs.
'■ ■
ernment. it costs the United States praotically fourteen times as ing the United SUtes forty millions of dollars a day. and this Garland Bai;trBm.
May.
much to put a soldier in the field as it does Germany, and other tete of expenditure is expected to continue indefinitely.
prominent south side resident Mrs. James Auxier. promi
expenses run in about the same ratio.
*
The country, however, is standing up splendidly under the and Miss Mary, the handsome jni
nent Paintsville lady is -in the
The difference does not measure German “efficiency.” Part strain. An evidence of this was the way in which the third Lib- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe ciity to consult Dr. A. P. Ban
in regard to affected tonof it arises from the employment of prisoner? of war. from the erty Loan was taken up.by the people without materially affect Litman, were married at the lat
__ She was the guest over
shortness of railroad hauls and other naturally favorable con ing business conditions generally.
ter's home beyond''the southsideof her nieea Mrs. Dr.
ditions. But a gi4at part is due to low wages, low standards of
“From now
now on.
on.” ou»v..
observes
the market letter referr^ to. 'the Jbe affair was g pretty Home night
•rrom
>«....v—............
Pleas Williams In Ashland. Mrs.
living, the wholesale commandeering of property and of labor by money market should be better able to take care of itself
wedding.
The young couple
is the wife of one of
have the best wishes of a large Auxier
the Government, the deliberate sacrifice of the individual to the funds should be less stringent until preparations are in Paintsville’s wealthiest and most
circle of friends.
State.
,^
for the next loan in the autumn.
i _ Lieut. Irving Hager, son of influential citizens and is a niece
If we were anticipating putting only a small army in
“We are still loaning large sums to the Allies; the cos^of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hager, who is of Hon. S. P. Hager in Ashland.
field, this excessive cost ratio per man would make little odds.
the war tends to increase rather than diminish, and additibnal a Lieutenant in the aviation de Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Emerick reMatching Germany perhaps man for man on the field, this
partmenl and i.
Will be .e,rtre<l (or the .hipbrnlding drive, .inee withobt partment
ia si
at home on . la™d tel night from P.lnfecost ratio will be a tremendous handicap. It might be arbitrarily .hips .hd more .hip. the war chhot be .occe.efully pro.ecuted, farlongh, MU. Crete McClure „f . v.lle where they were ..l ed by
Mr. and Mrs. Ed S- Kancltb' '"™"
reduced. How? By commandeering labor and the fruiU of la"Indo.trirt .etivlty » boing turned more and more to war Wayne,
bor as ruthlessly as Germany is doing it; by deliberately aban essentials the steel trade naturally coming first, Without steel all of Huntington motored here grandf..ther, &pt. W.llmm Bor-1
yestordsv and were caller, on
Mr. Border. ,. «m.wh,
doning. in other words, the very principles,and traditions of in- in .bund.nce, and eo.l .loo, we eould not win the war, becaam. MU. McClure-, cousin. Mrs. “Proved. He u 93 yeam of
dividual liberty and pirvilege for which we are fighting.
it would be lmpo..ible to provide the neee.«irj .hip. and ma^ Ben Williamson. Dy. A. P. Ban- “K*'
We do not propose to do that. The alternative is to accept Uona without the« prlaaiiT laalerbd., and without them laea uH field and other friends. Lieut. | Deacon Ford of Preslonsburg,
Hager leaves ax
at once lor
for a poiiH
point-and
Powers u.
of Ashland. .
the handicap and surmount what cannot be redycgd.
aim Mr. ru»«eiy
______ Uiooev rtoae would be oaelea, 01 food we have an abundance iHager
The billions of cost cannot be met from acif^mulated wealth for oorseives and plenty to .pare for oor Allle., Tbe latest crop
is your house, your factory. Turn it into monfy by sale, and report eaggeat, a possible wheat erop of I«IP,000,000 ba.b.l..
you merely destroy values. Taxes on principal, if paid out of The rye crop will ate. be . record one. Oar farmer, .ye an,.e.w
principal, eat into the very foundation of prosperity and secur- tlooably working .treaaoualy to cultivate every acre, and marare
ity. The last extreme to which taxation can be carried without the largest possible yield.
ruinaUon must leave not only the principal but a living share of
■in financial circles a much more hopeful spirit prevails.
the income from it untouched.
This is baaed primarily on the growing conviction of ultimate
Nor can those billions of cost come from outright taxation German defeat. Along with the ealhu.limm crested by a .ucee»
of incomes alone. Levies against the rich would not produce tal loan campagn, courage ha, rten .ad optlm»m m raniaUk
them. Under the old income tax schedules, where taxation be .tranger that .1 any time .larti the «.r. The irtirtt of dogged
gan at incomes of $3000 to ?4000. only four persons in the thous- resistance to unfavorable factors i. growing,
and were touched, and even in 1914. the year of big wa» profits,
-Oar p«>pl. are looking for .head to the era of progress
the yield was less than a fifty of one billion doUars. ^en with which i. bound lo come after (he war. In the face of sach ekpeothe new schedules, where exemptions are fixed at ^000 and Utions. mloor dlfflealtie. do not count. So far u imroed.ate af
$2000, the yield estimated for this year will n<
fair. are concerned the sitaallan ia favorable.
lion.
■•Boolne.. activity is general, and bank clearing, again .how
There is talk of increasing the rate, and doubtless the rate incrtase. over the previous year. Under each rtlmulatlng iniiol our Intention
rnuat be increased. But even the present rate was thought by Huences the security market showed grovong activity. The steel
Congress to be venturesome—and this, though for the unmar issue, natarolly re.pandml matt trtuflly. U, S. Steel .bowing a
ried man with an annual income of *1500 the tax amounts to the rise of arveral points, while the smaller coneeras benelllted corprice of a postage stamp a day!
gly.
The reason? Because Uxation is alienation. Because in
••Large orders placed for rolling .tock, engines end cars,
these war times the Government, through its own vast pay roll stimulated interest in the securities affected, and more atten
and its control over prices, virtually fixes the standard of wages tion was given to the railroads which are now under shelter of
itself. And because the Government does not and wUl not go the government umbrella. There is no longer doubt about recent
In buying.
QUALITY, STLVE
ANU
through the pretense of paying fair wages merely to take those dividend rates being maljiUined. and earnings are alre^y re
for. CLOTHING. SHOiEB ani HATS, tor
COMFORT It V
wages away again without recoursl. If labor is worth |3 a dty. covering under the re»rd#lion of traffic to more normal condi
it will neither stop with the paying of f2, nor wiU it pay *3 and
Men and Soya. Ladlei Coat Suita. Csata. Bkirta. all hinda of Shin WalMa.
then force the return of a third or half of it. This is what Ger tions.”

Catlettsburg

For Not Giving The People
What is Justly Due Them,

.

Wars and Troubles are often the Results

OPPENHEIMER & FLAX

many does. It Is the thing we abhor. Resort to it would re
duce the handicap—it will not.eiwKfe us to rise above it.
But labor—brain labor, muscle labor, man's Ubor, woman's
labor—is every year turned by this nation into billions and bil
lions of new wealth. The first form it takes is money—wages
or saUiy. and the naUon governs its expenifitures by what it
makes in, money. Why should it do so. Why should it say, “We
. ask the wages our labors arc worth..” The Government sees that
we get them. It does not pay us l^s itself, not wUI it arbitraray take- away any considerable portion of what others pay us.
But we of our own accord wiU accept just as big a portion as
we can of ■fehat we earn not in money, but in obligations of the
Government—or. given money only, we will turn the last cent
we can of it over to the Government in exchange for thoee obligatkms-Thrift Bt^ps, Savings Certificates. Uberty Bonds I”
lWaispot«Mpfiscati<m. It is not alienation. It is taxation.
vB Is pot invading oily's i*todpaL It is simply rendering a gmt
part the vact nati^ wealth output for Ifce jfs« awUabJe to
the GovEMiaent for
purchasea. yet so amaffaig that what
J. you have ewned will nOT^se be dstraeted from. It dm
^ omy-eeonomy in food, in ptoasaies. It me^, earing.
But it means atao the meeting of a handicap in our war with
GuMoy. (mreoming it.'Bfiri faring a kmg or a, short eonfiiet in
. ttAfUaKe'aiid without injary to the healthy traditkos that bar
AgtaoeBMit of the'indis^iial to the-Stita.
HD0B8 TO IMTMGATE AntPLAOT MA3TER.

Sheaa and Slippera.

PREPARE FOR PROSPERITY.
■n,e four y«ms foUawing the cDUclurtoa af the wu- uw Uku

lauat atylat lor Spring are arriving dally and e

y ortlele you

frem'ua you will be pltaaad, bacauto It la a cemi

on of atyle,

ind eomfen at paaaaatala prieaa: tharefa^^ If yoi

In^od of

for yeuTMlf or your family, don't fall to eon

•wconr-k^therewfflteajritairiar^diosti^t
wh«i the
Brt thtre win be mple «ippB«
of Booey to condiirt bariiicM -huge soa» of bk»^.
the profito of WE^mahiDg ™ppli« by pBipIe
UniW Stotos—whieh wffl alway* r»al« ad bel* rirealatta to the UoUed Stotofc”
^ v
,
Mr. WanTumakfir’a name s a bonariiold word throognoui
j
United Stotei.
Why? Because he ia America’a mort ai»—-------- -p- ,.
- YertPurtfyrt.. But thm i. . batlar rsrtrtu rtuf this rertmu |
iadadas the “why” lie 1. Anetfea-s amrt n,ccei«fal merchuit
Mr Wannamaker'a
has appeared in the big newBpapera
erf
New YoA tvr fifty years. He
^

to totomgato rtrt

j

use of the aewepapero he nevnr eoold have attorned other’the j
MS or the emtoenee that attaohea to his name.
7
BBt did yt« note what Mr. Wannamaker has to ^ of p«b^ ]

■ —..rtMH tto .» tout. w« l»

You are welcome, look,. examine,
price and be convinced (or' yourseK
that we do just as advertised.
YOURS TO SERVE.

"

OPPEl^HEIMER & FLAX
The LendiDg Oothing Houae of ^ ^S»dy Valley.

^;iykBmviLLE,

V

m

THE EMBiByiUJ fOMALD, IfAurgYlULE. KKWTBc;>t.

taMSPAT^

UiSf

iMfc

Prestonsburg Louisa News
FLOYD COUNTY NEW* OF OENSflAL. INTEREST,—LATETT HAP
PENING* AT PRB«>'

Mis* Gn». Layoe of Hkeville, was s' week-end Tisitor to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Lsyne on Second street. She
was accompanied home by Mias
Elizsteth Mayo Sowards.
Ifrs. Arthur Archer and'children left last Sunday morning for
a week's outing with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pres
ton of Paintsville, Ky.
The local chapter of the Red
Cross, with the aid of the Auxier Chapter will send the largest
shipment of hospital garments
this week that they have

PIKEVILLE, KY.
NEW3 ITEMS PROM PIKEVILLE
AND PIKE COUNTY OP LO
CAL AND GENERAL
Miss Ruby Brown,
clerk at the Jefferson Hotel.soent
Sunday in Paintsville with rcla.tives and friends.
Oscar Rice of Johnson county,
is the new county agent
Pike county. He succeeds Les
lie Brown who is in the navj'.
Mr. Rice has had considerable
experience along this' line and
doubt will be of great assistance
to the fanners of this county.
He wiU move his family here
soon as he can find a suitable
residence.
S. Marion Cecil, Master
Thomas C. Cecil Lodge No. 275
of this city, went last Saturday
to Stone, accompanied by D. I.,.
Frances and organized a Ma
sonic Lodge. This is the second
lodge that Mr. Cecil has organ
ized in the last few months, the
other at Wheelwright. He
.ported a royal good time
Stone. A banquet was given at
the close of the meeting.
Rev. W. C. Condit of Ashland,
who hn.s been for 52 years pas
tor of the First Presbyterian
church at that place, came to
DR. \VM. H. FEURT
Proctorville. O.
Successfully treats Chronic
Diseases and diseases of the Recturn, (Piles, Ulcers. Fistula. Pro
lapsus, etc.), without cutting
clamping.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Rhode lalaiul Hod oges vBsl (or laylas, lical (or aetUnc, best for
ua. beat (or the market. Wbal

A seltlug o( ID ckka fi

Pikeville Saturday and preactied
at the Presbyterian church both
morning jnd evening.
Sunday
evening being the baccalaureate
sermon to the sredoatee ot the■"
‘>>ere »-ill
Academy of Kkevllle College. i-J*
boepltal shirte.
The theme to the morning w.e, I™' '’'•I'"' “ •“"'ilk
kdoil
■■Chrirtian Education.” and ,he 1">£»““ "'"r had any eomsermon to the greduaUng claealP*""** f™” he»dUu*rton, about
the Bubjeet “Having a I'"
Plan for the Ufe.” Both aer-! Samuel Bingham of Eaat Freemon. were helpful and In.pltteller ho^
ing to both young and old. Dr.
Tuesday night at mne o'Condlt hu, been a member of the: I;'"'?
l»““
Board of Tru.tee. elnee the founl«lc «bta.ure of the little
dation of the school, the church finger of the right hand
having founded the school here barbed wire. He survived the
at his suggestion, and he has al slight accident just eight days.
George Pow ha.s
ways been beloved by students
and patron.-i. It was indeed a position with the Elk Horn Coal
treat to have hirt here for these Corporation as chief engineer of
all divisions tp success Howaref
two occasions.
Mr.T
The-Middle Ridge Coal Co.. ia;S- ^*“11. Mr.
Tow will live at
“ coal corpora Wheelwright.—Post.
the name of a new
tion that has
been organized
STAFFORDSVILLE. KY.
with Millard Burk. President;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Slone of
A. J. Younce, vice-president, apd
G. H. Francisco, ^retay-traes. Paintsville, visited relatives here
The main office will be located, Saturday end Sunday,
at Pikeville and the mines near! Miss Dollie Tackett was tiio
Elkhom City. With these en-Iguest of Miss Teria Conley Sunterprising business men behind day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jes.se Staffonl.
it is evidence of its success from
the start,
Sr., wont to Catlett-sburg Iasi
Kentucky Elkhom By-Product week to attend the wedding of
Coal Co., is the nano§ of a
iheir granddaughter. Miss Mr.r>company which is starting up on Leitman.
Shelby with H. L. Cox as SupArthur Trimble of Iv>-ton, viaerintendent. Mr. Cox is one oflited at W. L. LemasterV Sacurthe most prominent busfness |day night.
in Eastern Kentucky, and' Born to Mr, and Mrs. Albert
this no doubt, will be a success. Trimble, a b ■■ Frederick.
Z. C. Ward 'i.'.s moved his
—News.
family from Pnintsville to his
PAINTSVILLE LODGE NO. SSI,
farm here.
F. 4 A. M.
Mrs, Beech'- Williams went
eets fir»l Monday night each nitn.lh. to Ashland la-* week" to attend
Offieart,
the burial of Powell G. Williams.
. A. SHARI’.............. Mrater.
Miss Eunice Lemaster who
SAMl-EL E. DLEVIN^............. S. W.
was taken to the Kings DsughHl>KI.E,
DAN WHEELER,.
... Kec-y. teris Hospital. A.shland. and op
erated
on for appendicitis, ha.s
•lATIIAN FLAX, .
Treas.
........Tyler. returned and is doing nicely,
N K WILLIAMS,
Henry Ealey is on the sk k
..riiaplalo.
II. a RICE...........
list.
Ultlng brethren cordially InMrs. Teria Trimble visited
relative.^ in Paintsville la.st week.
Mrs. True.
The Herald would like to get
the news of the soldiers of this
section who are serving in the
army. If you get a letter that
would make interesting reding
for the general public seng it to
The Herald.
If you know an Uem -Of i«ws phont
The Herald office.

I weaknett and dizsinett, I
. and the ptina wen \
k <nrj aevere. A triend ^
k Wd net had tried everyI flung etae, why not
1 Cardul?... I did, and
SOM saw II was helping
me... After 12 bcMes.
I tn afroeg and wefl.”

TAKE
__ Makes Such
lightiTasty Biscuits
Jnst let mother call “BiscuiU for
BrtRkfestl” We’re Bure‘there’8 a
treat that can’t be. beat in store
for A — light, tender biscmte —
tosa^ brown and all puffed up
with goodness! For mother is ««
of her baking povrder—Calumet
She never disappoints «r because

CALUMET

AKINO POWDER

-----

AMyrthvsame—the iat.
'ry It.
.

O.S.PoodA

I 8m Wka Tm (ba k.

HKi^Siiia

The Woman’s
Do yea led weak. «*- i
I *y, worn-tad? b yoBT ]
I boa any of

<

r Tbeawhyool {
I ^ OttdBl a trial?
j ahoidd Bualy defcryoe ,
I what K has doe* to K> I
J woaba wbotdBend
I riwdd help yea bsdtto I
uebdy W
] who hat uta cmL I
I ItowBWIyoabowM I
bw. TiyCa

N|^8 ITEM* FROM LOUISA AND

‘'S3E^“
SSsaSoniUy

f Loan Bonds. 3>,4 per cent and 4
k^veat, pled^ to secure W.S.S.-..
(^actaaRytnRde on Liberty 4H
Tuesday from a business trip in
r^ .tos '
the East.
Bonds other’ than U. S. bonds pledged
Mrs. J. C. Adams,
E!. E.
■'to secure U. S. deposits........ .................180,000.00
Shannon, and Mrs. L/ 'T. Mc
Securities other than U^S. bonds, owned
Clure went Wednesday to G!nunpledged
..................................... 214,851.12—344,851.12
einnati to see the latter’s son
^ of Federal Reserve Bank..
Mr. George W. McClure who is
i^of banking house_____ ___ _______ _
at a hospital there
suffering
Furniture and fixtures,..........-..........................
from some injuries received last
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
season in a football game
at
Cash In vault and net amounts du.^
Delaware, Ohio.
from National banks
Mrs. Lucy Lockwood, was the Net amount due from banks, bankers, and
guest this week of her niece,
nib Colt AVas Sired by a Tho
trust companies
.. ....... .............. ........
Mrs. Bert Shannon and Miss Ch'Mks on other banks in the same city or
Hannah O’Brien.
She return
town as reporting bank . ............................. ...
ed Wednesday to her home at Checks on banks located outside of city or town
dress Prof. J. J. Hooper, or party named below.
Lockwood.
of reporting bank and other cash items......
The Stallion "MILAN” will stand thb season on the farm of ’
Mr. and Mrs. Leopard Castle Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and
CLARK LEMASTER, Manila, Ky.
of Paintsville, passed through
due from U. S. Treasurer
Season opened May 1st.
Louisa Tuesday evening enroute Interest earned but not collected—approximate—on
home from Cincinnati
where
Notes and Bills Receivable not past due
they had been to meet Mrs. Cas- Amount due from customers on Second
tie's sister. Miss J. Davie^of.
Liberty Loan .......... - .............
Shuanee, Okla., who will be
« ^eir
guest during the spring
and
TOTAL.
summer.
LIABILITIES.
Mrs. F. P. Hager and Mrs.
...$200,000.00
Preston of Paintsville, were in t^apital stock paid in ...
,, , 160,000.00
Surplus fund
.
Louisa Saturday.
Undivided
profits
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. York and
L interest, and
Shorteat mod Quickest RooU
children are guests of
Mrs.
taxes paid
8.003.47 — 1’
York's parents in Paintsville.
Maps for Louisa’s paving wilt Interest and discount collected or
, Bsitimere, Philadelphia
credited,
in
advance
of
maturity
■on be ready for approval and
4.000.00
and not earned (approximate) .
Richmond, OI PolnL Norfolk,
estimate of State Road Depart
149,000.00
_ . .
Virginia and torth Carolina.
ment. Then work will be ad Circulating notes outstanding
. 16,565.88
Tbroush Palin 1 Sleepere—Dlnlna
vertised and contract let, to be Net amounts due to National banks
Cars coDDecta i
ClnclnnaU end
completed as soon as possible. Net amounts due to banks, bankers,
Louisville :
points West. North
29,711.31
and
trust
compjanies
,
The mayor has a letter from the
L. Southwest' and
Paclllo
663,932.87
State Department urging early Ipditidual deposits subject to check .
11.690.00
jficates of deposit due in less than 30 days.
completion. The Council feels fCertifici
692.59
Called
checks
........................
very fortunate, as the
2.361.94
State pays, three-fourths of the Cashier's checks outstanding
25.000.00
State, county, or other municipal deposits
cost of this work.
45.00
Claud Patrick, 29. and Miss Dividends unpaid
39.570.00
Mollie Conley. 22. were married Certificates of deposits
65.064.26
in Catlettsburg. They are both Other time deposits
LocaWd oppoalto The Palnitville National Bank. Good c
War loan deposit account
.. $86,
from Magoffin county,
artistic hair cuts at reasonable pricea. You are Invited t
A. A. Sharp, district manager War sapings certidcate and thrift stamp
deposit
account
i
of the Southern Bell Telephone
when In need of flrat<laeo v«
& Telegraph Company, was down Other United SUte.s deposits, including
1,000.00—87.273.44
deposits of U. S. disbursinb officers
from Paint-sville, Monday.
Mrs. Dock Jordan has return U. S. Bonds borrowed without furnishing
81.100,00
collatterni
ed from Prestonsburg where she
58.959-21
had been .several weeks as train Paid bv subscribers on Third Liberty Loan
$1,589,284:31
TOTAL
ed nurse in charge of the case
Ilf Mrs. J. L. Spurlock.—News.
Liabilities for rediscounts, including' those
32.309.79
with Federal Reserve Bank
VOLGA. KY.

Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway

JOHN HAMPTON

\

Sunday was regular church
time at Fi.sh Trap and a. large
crowd attended.
Annie Picklesimer of
Oil
visiting at W. H.
Rice's Saturday and Sunday
Misses Virgie and Bertha
Blanton, Ray Colvin. Challie
Pelphrey. Hobart Salyer, took
dinner with Mallie Hitchcock
Sunday,
Miss Cvnthia McKenzie
the all night guest of Delia and
Bertha Blanton Saturday night.
Frank Pelphrey was calling
Annie Picklesimer Sunday.
Ogden Bond of Red Bush, at
tended church at Fish Trap Sun
day.
Harry Mahan and Bob Trim
ble were calling on Delia Blan
ton and Cynthia McKenzie Sun
day.
F7ora Simmons of Greenup
county, was visiting friends and
relatives on Stone Coal recently.
Ray Ckiivin vas calling
friends here Sunday,
Verlie Hitchcock makes
usual-calls at Green
Stapleton’s.
Beulah McKenzie of Paints
ville, is visiting home folks this
week.
Dixie, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Burns McKenzie,
is very.ill at this writing.
Winkum and Blinkum.

STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF JOHNSON, ss:
I. Jas. W. Turner. Cashier of the above-named bank, do sol
emnly swear that the above statement is true li> the best uf ray
knowledge and belief.
JAS. W. TURNER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before, me this 14th day of May.
1918.
TdARIANA KEATON.
/
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JNO. E. BUCKINGHAM.
I GEO. W. PRESTON.
» J. H. HOLBROOK,
—Directors.

ARMY AOTHORIIIES
MING RELEASE
OF PRIVATE COYER
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
APPUED FOR IN U. S. DISTRICT COURT AT CATLETTSBURG.TO BE ARGU
ED MAY 29.

The echo of a case which for
>me time created a great sensa
tion in thb section has been
heard as the result of the filing
of ab application for a writ of
habeas corpus for the release
from the Pike county. Ky.. jail'
How is y
of John Coyer, a eddier of
fhe Herald?
This week is a pany I, 88th Field Artillery, at
good time to renew. Do it now. Hattiaeburg. Mbs. The appli
cation was filed at Covington in
the Uslted States
Dbtrict
Conrr by JwJge H. C. Cbrbrough
of
representing
Jsdge Advoeate General’s
psrtmoit.
Coyer was arrasted in Fioyd
county, in connection with the
death of Miss Lob Viari wboee
body w*a f<m»l floGting in the
Ohio river at AdibBd. June 1.
1S17. An indtetment
toned agalBSt Coyer by a grand
(Had f»r Mi* ia aavaral cc—
U« or Kentucky: and alaa I*
inrria’Ftoyd county, and after
enisaad Waat VlrsINa.
mber of cuntinnancea In the
H yea mat te bey. HU er •»
Cireait Coort at
ehaoM Rum. keena dM !•«*,
Ky. the bfatfge againA him

Ralph StaHonl&Ca.

Real Estate

PandaWOe, Ky.

fi

by Pike county aathorities im
mediately after his release from
the Floyd county jail and since
has been in custody there.
In the application for the writ
the army officers say that after
his release by Floyd
county
authorities the Pike
ounty
authorities should have caused
his re-arrest through the (
mander of Coyer's
company,
which procedure is required
der wartime regubtions.
Judge A. M. J. (>:hran set
hearing of the application for
May 29 at Catlettsburg. Ky.
Correspondents to The Herald
should send in their letters
they will reach thb office
bter than Tuesday to insure
publication in that week's is-

CLEAR WHITE OAK LOOS 20" AND
UP IN DIAMETER

AND

WALNUT LOGS 14- AND
DIAMETER.

WE

BLACK
UP

INSPECT

IN
ALL

LOGS BEFORE BEING HAULED TO
THE RAILROAD AND PAY

CASH

SOON AS

CARS.

LOADED

ON

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

BREACH VENEER COMPANY
Kenova, West Va.

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
for US.Marine Corps recruits.'
Join Nowl
JUTLY Ml ANY

i&'WSToSFICE^ar uJifc.
SIBVlCg UWOER TWS^giltmi,

HEETING TO BEGIN
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A series of FSv
ices will be coisdoeted at
Christian Chuixh during
month of June. The music wUl
be led by s re gnlar evsngehstic
chorus leader and one istereeting. lieipfal nneting b antici
pated.
J. H. STAMBAUGH.
FOIRSALB.
Two Bowling Alleya in good
condition, (sodfoosJ «D«^) C«n
be taken up rfod movdd without
HMicb trooMe «r nxpenae. Ipehiding tenpin UHs. dntfcptn
boBa and weiyt^gg
for
me. -WKUkp

MEADEi HOTEL
ASHLAND, KY.
GLLIfl POWgAB, Fr*p.
HOOMB WITH HOT AND COLD
BfTNNINO WATER SLM FEB DAT.
BOOHS WITH BATH |LM PB DAT
BTOF HERE THE NEXT TIHE YOU
ARE IN ASHLAND.
ALL MODERN -CONVEHIENeBB.*

5c cto-oir If to
K

\

raETAnatOLLi

MM

Motters Know That
Gemitoe Castqriji'
Always

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Eaa Copy of Wtoppef.

ARE YOU INSURED?
e following noes:
,

Marine Incurance

Rent

Accident and Health

Uee and Oeeupancy

Burglary and Theft

Sprinkler Leakage
Expl'aelon

Workmen'a Compeneatii

Ternsdp

Employe’a- Liability
IniurTccllon
Bombardment

Automobile

Elevator Liability

Motorcycle

Docton' Liability

Tractor

Orugglot*- Liability

n Taneit

Public Lfability
Landlords’ Liability

War-Haxard

Fidelity and Surety Ben

Mall Package

Gelfera’

Regictcred Mail

Live Stock—Mortality

eamplca and Baggage

Live Stock- in Transit

Art Eahlbltorc'

Riot and Strike

H. B. RICE & COMPANY
nd Floor

Bank S. Trust Bi.lldfng.

PAINT8VILLE, t

The'^
------ ^Federal
Resetxe
System,
helps
YOU
^
To helprthe I
-

It was
Created /
Primmh—.
en aniUkmere;

To provide plenty of currency at all times;
To eSect a steadier siqjply of oedit.
The system merits the support'of all
good citizens: it must have yours in order
to reach its full development.
You.can secure the beoeete of this great '
system and at the same time assist directly
in developing it by depositing your money
with us.
f

The Piinlstllle national Baalif

NEWS FROM
FLOYD COllY

igira, Mi

heze-last week w bnsteBa
and Mr. J. P. SalM^ faw
ed business on BeaveP*Ctae
Miss Lizzie’Sturnbo^ —

Magoffin Co

.lid Mn. Pto7d lOrtin rf Mil.-

me, Ey.. were week-end guests
of Mr. snd Mrs. 0. H. Stanbo.
A v»y large crowd,from all
Frestonsbors, May 20.-^3fhere
coH Court eouVened Hioday sad parts of Ae counfy,
Friday to bear Gov. A. O. Stan
adjourned uotfl Angort 6th
giVe the faraen a nharing 'with ley, S. & Reed and two soldien
thdr oops. Oa account of the from Pershing’s army apeak in
heavy rains on Sunday, little the interest of the Eei-GHm.
Misses Louise Himt.^ga Sta:
could be done on ^e.Aums and
there was an unusually large- piston and Mary AnAer were
dlimer guests of the llfim Sal
crowd in town.
isbury Friday evooing.fvlast Thursday afternoon, hCss ^
Count von.Ermert, who
Alice AaiamB was thrown from
arrested and placed hi' jail Here
horse at Middle Creek and
several weeks ago for mwiring re
irtunately broke her arm. 1
marks against the government,
Adams lives near Bonanza, and
was turned ova to the Federal
coming into PKBtonsburg
authorities Saturday and taken
to take the county exi
to Cincinnati for trial.
Strange, but true, that <me year
ago while on her way to town
MASH FORK NEWS.
and for the same purpose,
’The farmers in this locality
was thrown from her horse and are getting behind with th«r
that time her shoulder was dis crops on account of so much
located, She was in bed in one rain.
position for three months. Miss
Saturday ancLSundi^ was reg
Adams is one of Floyd county’s
ular meeting time of the Miss
most popular teachers.
She
ionary Baptist
A large crowd
spent the winter in Oklahoma
as in attendance.
home last Sunday to
Sam May and wife were vis
take the county examination.
iting M». May’s father Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Sebald of Cin
The following spent a pleasant
cinnati, but temporarily located
afternoon at the home of Miss
at Huntington have been
guests St the Elizabeth Hotel for Lucy Pace Sunday evening: Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Caudill,
several days.
and Mrs. Wardi jftaiftlill. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pendleton
Janie Prater and Messrs. Carive returned home after a long
roll Caudill and Tony Williams.
stay with relatives at Salyers*
Music was rendered
by Miss
ville.
Lucy Pace and Carroll .jCiudill
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Archer and 1 the violin and organ.
hildren who have been visiting
Dr. R. M. Miller of Ivyton,
drs. Archer’s parents in Mis
and B. F. Conley of Falcon,
souri for the past two months
the dinner guests of Newt Wil
returned Jiome Thursday. They
liams Sunday.
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Tommy Prater was visiting
; Weddington who will visit
relatives here and other points J. P. Conley’s Sunday evening.
It is reported that a killing
up Sandy.
occurred
on the Burning Fork
Mrs. G, B. WeHs of William
son, and little Miss Thelma Ar Saturday, whiskey being the

LATEST ^
On Saturday the 18th, there
was a lolling on tiie head of
Btm^ FoA of Licking. Oarence Coffinsworth shot and kill
ed Emott Arn^ son of Will Ar
nett. From what can be earned
the man Arnett had been Ishor^
tog in the field only a short time
befwe he was shot, but when
the b6dy was found it was lying
in the public road.
The man
CMlinsworth is said
to have
been drunk. - He killed Arnett
with a pistol. Some claim that
Arnett had first fired a shotgun
at Collinsworth. If there were
any eye witnesses to the killing
they have not yet come forward.
On Sunday the 19th the citi
zens of Salyersville, met and af
ter hearing several
patriotic
speeches, one from Capt. Jeff
Prater and one from some gen
tleman here looking after oil in
terests, the people donated $400.
to the Red Cross. They are talk
ing of getting more, ^me say
the county will contribute
much as $800. ’This is a deserv-

oto?; SSS IS’

HauaV Green Seal
1

WBSTs

tts

ForLTanxlLY, May 18. '18. ToBymAyfriendaandi’dBtivea, and all who may res4 tl^
I take this as 1^ bsrt w»y-of
writing to you Sn.
1 wm now try to tdl yon how;
the soldier boys an enjoying';
themadves attthie post.
Tboe are only fifteen hapdrsidi
I addiers here, but we have a good
time. The Y. M. C. A. pecvle
are dotog their bit for the sob
diera here. We have a splendid
building and the boys are mtertained every night b
way.
We have movies three
nights out of every week, imd;
the remaining four nights
have talks by some good, welltoforraed speaker.
Then we
have most any kind of athletic
training .a soldier wants.
We
have a fine base ball ground, al
so we have an 'instructor on box
ing and wrestling. But we don’t
expect to have this good a time
all through the war. We are in
to win, don’t matter how hard
the road is. We don’t doubt but
what we will make mud in the
trenches, but we are going there
just the s
I guess some of the people
think queer of me joining the
army snd me one year under the

irt: a patriotic American who is’
forefathers done
; subject to military duty___
They have kept Old Glory wav
help the soldiers at tfie front to
ing and we must do the same.
win the war.
May the good
There has and will be some of
work go on and prosper more as
M good American blood shed
the days go by.
^me of us
lEuropean soil as ever was shed
have boys in the service
and
in any war. but it don’t matter.
some have not boys to send but
The Sammies are going thru.
those who wish, and their names
We are going over before long
legion in the United States,
and wri are going to stay until
lend a hand by contributing
is ovfer.
Some day we
to pay .the immense army bill.
coming back and then we
Without, the necessary funds to
look you all in the face and say
buy all the many things for our
stood between you and the
army our boys would meet with
brutal Germans.
defeat.
We are going to gain
But don’t look for us until the
.Everyor is fully deStars and Stripes are waving
termined to do tht
-hei^ bit, and if
nett of Salyersville. are
the
the Kaiser’s flag staff in Berlin.
are certain
i
to
Frank Pratef and wifa^ihd lit- all do we/are
guests of their sister, Mrs. R. C.
Now I will close my short story
out victorious.
tie daughter Mildred.____
.
Minix.
i. yren visby saying I would love to hear
How it rains. We cannot get
from you ail for 1 certainly love
Little Miss Flossie Morrison iting Mrs. Prater’s mo^bey'Si
ir ground plowed so
who has been very ill fo
to hear from the good people in
of Gulnare. Ky.. was the guest
: planted.
Farmers
time.
/
Eastern Kentucky.
of Miss Bess Alley for several
through planting but no one will
Jack.
With best regards, I remain,
days. She left ’Thursday for ..
;ry to plant while the ground is
visit to Lieut, and Mrs. Bevins
BRICE MOORE,
wet. This is likely to make
VAN LEAR, KV.
17 Co.. Fort Terry, New York.!
at Knoxville. Tenn.
many crops planted late,
John McKnight and wife
Commonwealth’s Attorney
frost comes early this fall there
in Ashland on business.
NORMAL, KY.
D. Smith is in a Louisville hospiLihue Smith of this place is will be another year of sappy
Mrs, Clark Fairchilds^and Mrs.
tal where he is being treated for
It is very risky to plant
tr>- low with'typhoid fever.
Everett Fannin were visiting
Bright’s Dsea.se,
Miss Lizzie Mollett of Boons out of the beat corn that can Mrs. J, B. Salyer Sunday night.
Mrs. Susan Porter, the aged
Camp, was visiting Miss Peart be bouiht around here. Seed is
John Pre.ston from Camp Tay
of Mrs. Anna Mayo of
sellini for any price that
Blankenship Saturday night.
lor, was at his home in Normal
Prestonsburg and Mrs.
The No. 2 store of this place owner's conscience will allow Inst week. We are always pleas
Borders of Paintsville, has been
as broken into last week and him to charge.
ed
to see the soldier boys.
very sick for several days.
The wheat, rye and coat crop
several articles stolen. The robi
Miss Manda Salyer was visiL
Lenzy Stephens who is with
bera have not been apprehended. is very promising. The grekteat ing Miss Alma Fairchilds Sun
engineering corps at Weekstrouble
is
that
our
farmers
have
and wife and Mrs.
day.
not planted enough of these ce
Charlie Cordial left Monday
with home folks.
and several others from lower reals. Grass looks as if it will for Nitro, W. Va.
Bruce Atkinson of Powelton,
Van Lear, attended church here be fine.
J- B. Salyer will leave -Tuesday
W. Va.. wa.s a bu.sineas visitor Sunday.
The rains are keeping
our
for Nitro, W. Va.. where he has
here Friday.
Paris Stambaugh was calling roads in a bad fix. Some over been working for some time,
J. W. Stapleton of Dwale,
ion home folks at Sitka Sunday seers have had work done
Mr.
and Mrs, Troy Fairchild
shopping here Friday.
making
Lincoln Ramey of this place, roads but it is only
ere visiting Mrs. Clark FairMrs. G. L. Howard and little
was visiting his father-in-law. worse places where the watey is child Sunday.
n Walter Harkins.are here for
not
drained
off,
and
most
of
the
Asa Reed on Colvin Branch Sat
several week.s visit with Mr. and
men in charge of the road work
urday and Sunday.
FLAT GAP. KY.
Mrs. W. S. Harkins.
Succe8.s to The Herald and the do not understand, or if they do
'The farmers here are getting
Mrs. Roy Rice and Mrs. Flosthey do not live up to it, that
Red Cross campaign.
their corn planted and several
sie Price cf Auxier, were guests
ditching
and
and
culverting
is
Rev. J. D. Harrington is holdplanting the second time, the
of Mrs. .lames Morell Saturday
g a meeting A Chis place. All the best way to make pasaabJe se^ corn used the first time be
Hobart Vaughan spent
ways upon which to travel.
em to like the services.
ing bad.
week-end with home folks
people to take more in
Mary Jane Akers of StamW. H. Estep left here recently
Paintsville.
baugh and Sophia Akers of The- terest in keeping roads repair- for Portsmouth, Ohio, where he
James Preston spent Sunday
alka, are visiting Mrs. T«^i Col
will visit his sons who live there.
with his parents at Richardson, vin and attending church.
Monroe Salyer is on the sick
Ky.
’The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
list this week.
John Mayo, of Allen, Ky.. was
Ed Russell who has had diph high.
Olson Salyer and wfe'have re
here last week visiting relatives. theria, is improving.
The following are the names
turned from Thealka, K^.. where
He left Thursday for Norfolk,
they have been visiting relatives.
Va.
BALLOT. KY.
Estm Hall, sou f James Hall,
Homer Salisbury and Willie -Several, persons from
this
has tj-phoid fever.
Davidson returned Sunday even place attended church at
Mrs. Minta Ison and little son
ing from a visit to Cincinnati, Creek Sunday.
id daughter of Catlettsburg,
Louisville, St. Louis and other
Miss Grayce Conley visited
sre visiting relatives here reponta of interest.
friends at Paintsville Friday
centfy.
Mrs. Zula Spradlin left Satur and Saturday.
EJddie Conley has
gone to
day morning for Bowling Green.
Paris Conley was a business
Portsmouth. Ohio,, where he will
Ky., to spend a few days with visitor at Falcon Saturday
work for a short time.
her parents. She will leave her ternoon.
Wilson
Evans
of
Thealka.
Ky..
children there for the summer.
Miss Trixie Adams of Con
was visiting here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lecrte vis ley, spent the week-end here th^
Lee Kimbleton of Win, Ky.,
ited at Hindman last week.
guest of Misses May and Mints
visited Logan Salyer Sunday. .
John Bingham is very iow with Stone.
Stanley Salyer of this place, 1
typhoid fever.
Kelley and Callie Adams call!». ntsned from Tlrollm. Ky, ’
Mr. and Mrs. Green Allen of I on friends at Bradley Sunwhm be has beep working lor i
Morehead, Ky_ are guests of Mr. day.
the post few weeks.
and Mrs. C. L. Hutainpillar.
Hobart Bailey and OiUe Stone
Logan Banyard and wife were
The count/~bx^nation
ere viMting Lover’s Ijiwa Sqik
visiting Mr. Brenfoid Fairchild'
held here Friday'knd Saturday day.
Sunday.
with Miss Beatrice Adams and
The following were v^ pleasBd Thomas was visiting on
Edgar Wright as fsxamtoet*. ai^ entertafa^ ait the home of
Joes Creek Sunday.
There ware 64 appMcants.
Mr. and Ifra. Ira T.
SatJoe Lee McKenzie of Fnget,
Mias Margaret Porter retara- ordayni^:
Miss Trtxie Ad
Ky,
visited Tom MdEeozte^ his
ed last wedc frvm Boea. Ky, ams. Messrs. Hofaar^ftiitey, Ga
father, Sunday.
where she has been
len Septt, Jao. Adsas. Oanmoe
Jno. E. Bke and wife wtnt to
schooL
Jackson and Uehsrd Blair.
see their (
Dr. and Mrs. L. N.Wtcher..
Aisabeth.
Sondsy.
turned hmne Monday from a visBoss Salyer of this placa.-vis
t to i^tives to Ohio. TheyaL
When you have Backache the
ited bis sister Nols Conley. SunM visited Unet
L. Hatohftr Hvw or kidneys are sore to be
day,
at Camp ‘^yler.
oat of gearj -Tir Sahoi. H does
FkanUui.E. Conlsy and Uttle
W.F.HiteofHnBttegton.
wonders for the Ifvnr, khtoeys
giiudsona, Oifford.
snd bladder. A Mal-SOe brtfle
God^y. were the gnaste of SowiD cmtvfnce yon. GetHatthe
an Cornier Seta^; '
drag stece............. Tom SsJyer was vistf^ on
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A LETTER FROM ONE OF'
■ OUB aOLOlER BOYS.

iQHiLn.,naMnr

Mpbilizii^ Yow
Fin^ces
It’s M «asr when roor araOsUe cask is lU smufr nseatHE la a mad Buik. ffoa eaa liaadla roar
wllk
laro ecat'aad tiMbte.
Thia bak eaa raader yoa vataaUa aarrtea ia aU mattan
aesaaaca. ,
s'
JOIN OUR ARMY OF- DSPOSITOftS.

' and be pmpaikd Bir tlia aaa£<M battles ttat ttce yoiL
Them U Botblac like a bank aecoaat to gin rou staWBIy
U baMnaaa It la always^ aTaOehle.

PAINTSVILLE BANK &
TRUST CO.
JAMES. A. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

Paintsville, . .

.

Kentucky

NEW SPRING
aOTHES
Made to Your
Measure. Latest
Styles. A Perfect
Fit Guaranteed.

Ladies-Gent's Clotlies Gleaned and Pressed

PAINTSVILLE TAILOR SHOP
In Old Herald Building

Paintsviile, Ky.

HARDWARE
AND

FURNITURE
Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Watson Hardware Cppany
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Hager’s |
Vou eir> gtt whit yeu want hare.
We tfon’l get a lot of green.vegetablea anO beana one weak; we don't
make a big profU on them and then
uult handling t
a “Johnny
on Uio Spot- all t
goeda. Olva ui your trade. OenV be
mlalaad by the feliowa Jolly—ifi the
goedi that aatlWy the appetite.

Geo. W Hager, Sr.
Paintsville, Ky.

MORTIMER A. SEARS
Geologist and Mining Engineer
PAMTSVILLE, KY.
COAL
OIL
GAS

'
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